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New York School of the Bible was founded for such a time as this.  Our 
culture, particularly in New York City, is becoming increasingly hostile 
t o  t h e  C h r i s t i a n faith.  Local churches are 

stretched trying to address the challenges of ministry in this 
context.  Now, more that ever, NYSB has a critical role to play 
in teaching God's Word and equipping God's people in order 
to help believers live out their faith with integrity.  I expect by 
the grace of God for NYSB to have its best year in 2019-20 
with our new streamlined class offerings and Monday 
night  only  c lass  format .  Enroll now, save your seat, and 
tell others of the great things God is doing through New York School of the Bible.

Michael Herbert, Dean

Messages from the Dean
and Registrar

Last year we bade farewell to Michael Velardo as Dean 
upon his retirement.  Again—thank-you Michael for your 
friendship and pastoral care and also for your ministry 

partnership.  Then in December we bade farewell to Pastor David 
Epstein as Chancellor upon his retirement,  Thank you Pastor 
Dave as well for your friendship and pastoral care.  I treasure 
being your Israel sidekick on our many trips there.

Thanks to Michael Herbert for his leadership as NYSB seeks 
to expand its outreach to the churches and Christians here in the city and 
environs.  Join us in 2019–20 for life-changing courses to know and serve 

our Lord in more fruitful ways.  For a life-changing experience, you are invited to 
walk the lands of the Bible in Israel and Rome.  You will be able to read the Bible 
with a renewed vigor and understanding.

Billy W. Nelson, Registrar
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Doctrinal Foundation of NYSB
• We believe that there is one God, eternally existent in three persons:  

Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.

• We believe that God created the universe and created mankind in His own 
image and likeness.  When Adam and Eve sinned, the human race fell 
under God’s judgment and, thus, has need of reconciliation with God.

• We believe in the verbal, plenary inspiration of the Bible, inerrant in the 
original autographs, and the only infallible, authoritative Word of God.

• We believe in the deity of our Lord Jesus Christ, in His virgin birth, in His 
sinless life, in His miracles, in His vicarious and atoning death through 
His shed blood, in His bodily resurrection, in His ascension to the right 
hand of the Father, and in His personal return in power and glory.

• We believe that for the salvation of lost and sinful man, regeneration 
by the Holy Spirit is absolutely essential.  Salvation is by God’s grace, 
through faith in Jesus Christ.

• We believe in the present ministry of the Holy Spirit by Whose indwelling 
enables the Christian to live a Godly life.

• We believe in the resurrection of both the saved and the lost—they who 
are saved unto the resurrection of eternal life and they who are lost unto 
the resurrection of eternal damnation.

• We believe in the spiritual unity of believers in our Lord Jesus Christ.

Unless otherwise indicated, all Scripture quotations are from The Holy Bible, English 
Standard Version® (ESV®), copyright © 2001 by Crossway Bibles, a publishing ministry 
of Good News Publishers.
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“You then, my child, be strengthened by the grace that is in Christ Jesus, and what 
you have heard from me in the presence of many witnesses entrust to faithful men who 
will be able to teach others also.”  (2 Timothy 2:1–2)

With this charge, the apostle Paul launched a process of ministry training  
that has continued in various forms throughout the centuries.  In 1971,  
this process took shape in the form of an adult evening school called New 

York School of the Bible (NYSB).  Conceived in the heart of Dr. Stephen F. Olford, 
senior pastor of Calvary Baptist Church in New York City, NYSB opened its doors 
that first year to 685 students (aggregate count) who enrolled in 22 courses taught 
by 8 faculty members.  Forty-seven years later, NYSB offered 151 courses taught 
by 24 faculty members to the 294 students who attended at least one course during 
the 2018–19 academic year (977 total courses taken).  Since the school’s inception, 
hundreds of New Yorkers have come each year to NYSB to be entrusted with 
Biblical truth so that they would be equipped to “teach others also.”
New York School of the Bible represents a form of educational ministry that took 
root in American soil and spread around the globe in the late nineteenth and early 
twentieth centuries.  One of the most prominent Bible institutes has been Moody 
Bible Institute located in Chicago.  Dr. Lawrence Cremin of Teachers College, 
Columbia University, labeled Moody “one of the most innovative educational 
institutions of the era.”  By the time NYSB was founded as a ministry of Calvary 
Baptist Church in 1971, many of these institutes had upgraded themselves to fully 
accredited undergraduate colleges.  Unfortunately, not one accredited evangelical 
college was operational in New York City in 1971.
Well acquainted with the need for Christian education after a decade of ministry in 
the city, Dr. Olford’s vision for a school to “train Christians for ministry” came to 
fruition when he invited Dr. Joseph C. Macaulay to serve as NYSB’s first Dean.  Dr. 
Macaulay was a former faculty member at Moody and had served as the Dean of 
a successful Bible institute at Park Street Church in Boston.  Dr. Macaulay laid a 
secure foundation for NYSB as he articulated six objectives:

• To encourage a systematic study of the Bible, both in its total sweep and in its  
integral parts.

• To assist Christians in the practical use of the Bible for daily living and 
effective witnessing.

• To arm God’s people against the vagaries of our day and to equip them to 
meet contemporary questions with answers both Biblical and reasonable.

• To discover and develop skills for ministries within the local church.
• To give encouragement to those who sense the call of God to church voca-

tions at home or abroad.
• To lay a foundation of basic learning for those who wish to pursue further 

studies with a view to the ministerial office.

History and Objectives
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With these marching orders, seven deans—Joseph C. 
Macaulay, 1971–79; Lewis H. Worrad, Jr., 1979–81; F. 
Eugene Guest, 1981–85; William F. Cobb, 1985–92; Kevin 
L. Rhodes, 1992–2005; Michael D. Velardo, 2008–18; and 
Michael Herbert, as Interim 2018–present; and six registrars 
(with six assistants)—Doreen Macaulay Edgar (Lisa Ledlow), 
Lynn Moore Brollier, Nita Doke, Mamie Kamada, Anthony 
Powers (Sharita Hunt), and Billy W. Nelson (Ms. Hunt, David 
Meyer, Hope Rodgers, Linda Burstion, and Diane Sanbula)—
have provided innovative leadership that has resulted in 
a highly popular ministry among Christians from many 
churches in the city and metropolitan area.

Along the way, NYSB has sought to meet the varied interests 
and needs of its students.  This has resulted in an astounding 
variety of courses built around a core curriculum that features 
Bible, theology, and ministry development studies.  In June 
1973, the American Board of Missions to the Jews requested 
a merger of its Beth Sar Shalom Institute with NYSB.  Over 
the years, other educational ties were forged with Nyack 
College, Alliance Theological Seminary, the Evangelical 
Teacher Training Association, and Seminary of the East.  
Branch campuses were established for short periods of time 
in Roselle Park, NJ (as Union County School of the Bible), 
Flushing, Westchester County, Chinatown, Brooklyn, and 
Clifton (NJ).  Courses have been offered in Spanish and 
French.   Training modules were established in:  Missions, 
Teacher Training, Christian Education, Youth, Leadership 
Development, Pastoral Continuing Education, and Church 
Planting Team Development.  Various one-day seminars, 
two Urban Christian Education Conferences, and a Christian 
Ministries Conference have been hosted.  NYSB began in 
the 1990s hosting tours to Israel with short extension trips to 
Egypt, Greece, and Rome.

In 1993, the Core Certificates Program was completely 
upgraded and continues to be the foundational program of 
study.  The Worldview Apologetics Certificate was added in 
1994–95.  The Institute for Biblical Leadership was formed 
in 1995–96.  The Muslim Ministries Certificate program, 
geared to teach what Islam is and how to witness to Muslims, 
was offered from 2000 to 2002.  In 2000–01, a Saturday 
morning program offering the 1st-year Core Certificates 
courses was instituted; the 2nd-year courses, in 2001–02; 
the 3rd-year courses, in 2002–03; and the Worldview 
Apologetic Certificate courses, in 2003–04.  The Christian 
Education Certificate program was introduced in 2003–04.  

Key Personnel

1971–92

1993–99

2000–09
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2010–present

The Theater and Film Arts Program was offered from 2004 
to 2010 to encourage Christians in the arts professions and 
to equip them both technically and spiritually for ministry in 
these professions.  The Personal and Church Development 
program (later renamed Foundations for Local Church 
Leadership Development) began in 2004–05 and continued 
to 2010–11.   In 2007–08, a Children’s Ministry Certificate 
program was added to the Christian Education certificate 
program, as well as a Church History Certificate program.  
In 2008–09, the 2-year Bible Intensives program for the Old 
and New Testaments debuted.  For 2010–11, a supplemental 
Advanced Certificate in Old/New Testament was instituted 
for those who completed a 2-year intensive.  Also in 2010–11, 
a Youth Ministry Certificate program was added to the 
Christian Education certificate programs.  In 2011–12, the Old 
Testament Intensives program was expanded to three years.

For 2011–12, the Christian Education Certificate program 
was reorganized into a 2-year program with 2 courses each 
in overall Christian Education, in Children’s Ministry, in 
Youth Ministry, and in Adult Ministry; the new certificate 
was titled Local Church Christian Education.  A 2-year 
certificate program was launched in Christian Missions.  And 
the Muslim Ministry Certificate program was revived and 
reorganized as Understanding Islam in a 2-year program.

In May 2013, NYSB was given approval to open its new 
campus in Brooklyn at Kenilworth Baptist Church.  The 
3-year Core Certificate courses were offered at this campus 
from 2013–2016.

In 2014–15, the Church Leadership Diploma was introduced.  
This 4-course program will help equip, as well as to help 
sharpen, the skills of today’s church leaders.

In 2015–16, the Expository Teaching and Preaching Diploma 
was introduced.  This 4-course program will be offered 
periodically to help those who teach or preach God’s Word 
to exegete a Scripture passage properly and to communicate 
those truths clearly.  Courses in Old Testament Hebrew 
and New Testament Greek were officially organized into 
certificate programs.

In 2016–17, the Bible Certificate program debuted.  This 
program replaced the OT/NT Intensive program with a 
schedule of the Bible books in a chronological order and in 
the traditional course format.
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For 2017–18, the Core 3-Year Certificate Program 
courses was resequenced to provide a Bible base in the 
Preliminary Certificate as foundation for further theological 
and ministry study in the Intermediate and Advanced 
Certificates.

For 2018–19, the Children’s Ministry Certificate program 
was restructured as a four-course diploma program.  The 
student can earn multiple Children’s Ministry diplomas 
for every four new qualifying courses beginning with the 
courses scheduled in 2018–19.

For 2019–20, the Worldview Apologetics Certificate 
program and the Biblical Language Certificate programs 
have been streamlined as Diploma programs for the next 
few years.  The Children's Ministry Diploma is now the 
Christian Education Diploma since the curriculum is 
applicable to both children's and youth ministries. The most 
significant change is that Saturday morning classes are on 
hiatus for a time.

The school has awarded 2,056 certificates/diplomas to 
1003 students who have completed systematic study in our 
various certificate/diploma programs.

NYSB celebrated its 40th Anniversary during the 2011–12 
academic year.  The formal celebration took place on March 
24, 2012 at the New York Laguardia Airport Marriott.  Mrs. 
Heather Olford (wife of Dr. Steven Olford) and Dr. David 
Olford (son of Dr. Olford) were the special guests.  A 
wonderful service of testimonies and worship gave praise 
to God in thanksgiving for His blessings upon NYSB’s first 
40 years.

40th
Anniversary

With thousands having already studied at New York School of the Bible, we wait 
upon God to see what His plans and purposes are for the future.  In the meantime, 
the faculty and staff of the school will continue Paul’s mandate to seek out faithful 
men and women who want to know the Word of God so that they “will be able to 
teach others also.”

To God be the glory! 
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Administration and Faculty

Administration

Herbert, Michael - Dean; B.A. Accounting, Texas A&M University; M.Div., Bethel 
Seminary of the East; Doctor of Education studies, Grand Canyon University.  English 
Congregation Pastor, Chinese Evangel Mission Church of Queens.

Billy W. Nelson - Registrar, B.S. Pastoral Studies, Liberty Baptist College; M.Div., 
Liberty Baptist Theological Seminary; course studies, NYSB.

2019–20 Faculty

Robert Casteline

Gordon Franz

Pedreto Antonio Graham-Brown

Nehru Grant

Michael Herbert

Valerie Holmes

Chris Hooper

Claude Hurt Jr.

Douglas Knowles

John M. Kraus

Daniel Mann

Randel Stubbs

Lawrence Taylor

Tanya Velardo

Chad Wade

Please see pages 64–67 for each faculty members credentials and the courses each 
will teach.

“Remember your leaders, those who spoke to you the word of God.  
Consider the outcome of their way of life, and imitate their faith.”

Hebrews 13:7
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General Information

Office
Hours

New York School of the Bible (NYSB), a ministry of Calvary 
Baptist Church, is a continuing adult education program de-
signed to help believers learn the Bible, its theology, and the 
practical application thereof in local church ministry.  This 
is offered through three certificate programs, five diploma 
programs, and additional courses.

Callers ask if NYSB is accredited to offer degrees.  We are 
not.  However, our program is designed to equip any motivated 
student to receive a well-rounded and lifelong education in 
Bible, theology, and church ministry.  Believers from various 
denominations, professions, and educational backgrounds 
come together as members of the body of Christ to grow spiri-
tually and to be equipped to carry out the Great Commission 
through the local church.

However, NYSB now has affiliations with Lancaster Bible 
College, Antioch School of Church Planting and Leadership 
Development, and Pillar College whereby NYSB credits can 
be applied toward college degree programs.

Campus
Site

Purpose

Guests

Child
Care

Manhattan Campus  Calvary Baptist Church, 123 West 57th 
Street, between 6th and 7th Avenues
For class times, please consult the Quarter Schedules, pages 
46–55, and/or the course descriptions, pages 74–87.

NYSB’s office is at the Manhattan Campus, located on the 
5th floor, Room 508, of the Salisbury Hotel at 123 West 57th 
Street.  Office hours are  9 a.m.–5 p.m., Monday–Thursday. 
The office is also open 5–9 p.m. on Monday evenings when 
classes are in session.  (On Monday registration evenings, the 
Registrar is in the church auditorium.)  On Saturday morn-
ings, the office is open 8 a.m.–12:30 p.m.  The Registrar can 
be reached at (212) 975-0170 x123.

Guests are welcome.  The student bringing a guest is asked 
to obtain permission and a guest pass from the Registrar for 
a one-time visit.

Child Care is not provided and we ask that parents not bring 
their children to class.
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Academic Information

NYSB offers classes on Monday evenings and Saturday mornings for seven  
weeks in two fall quarters and two spring quarters; on Monday evenings in four  
weeks in the winter session in January; and on Monday evenings and Saturday 

mornings for four weeks in one summer session in June.  The Thursday evening schedule 
includes four 3-hour teaching and equipping seminars.  All classes and seminars are 
given at the Manhattan Campus.   The following pages will list courses by certificate 
programs, by quarter, by instructor, and by topics of interest.  You the student can take 
whatever courses interest you or meet your needs.

NOTE:  Any prerequisites for a course must be fulfilled before taking that course.  The 
course descriptions in the back of this catalog indicate any prerequisites for a course.  
Need any advice?  Please stop by the office or call us at (212) 975-0170 x123.

Grades
and
Attendance

Credit Status  This requires the student to complete all as-
signed work and take all quizzes and/or exams.  To receive 
credit for certificate courses, the student will need to pass the 
course with a grade of “C-” or better.

Audit Status  This allows the student to take the course 
without the responsibility of assigned work and quizzes/
exams.  No grade will be given.  An “XX” on the transcript 
indicates audit.  However, an audited course cannot qualify 
for certificate requirements.

It is the responsibility of the student to sign the attendance 
sheet each session or check in with the instructor, especially 
if late to class.  Attendance affects the student’s grade.  Credit 
students missing more than two classes cannot receive a pass-
ing grade for the course, unless special arrangements have 
been made with the instructor.

Grades will be mailed to the student following each quarter.

Changing
Status

If a student desires to change status, either credit to audit or 
audit to credit, the student can do so any time before the last 
class but not after the last class.  The student can change status 
on the first session of class free of charge; after the first class, 
there is a $5 fee per transaction.

The student can change courses on the first session of class 
free of charge.  If a student wishes to change courses after 
the first class, the student pays a $5 fee and makes the change 
before the second class.  There can be no course changes after 
the second class.

Changing
Courses
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Incompletes
and
Extensions

Transcripts

Textbooks

Library

If a student cannot complete a course after the second session 
of class, the student must either withdraw from the course or 
change a credit status to audit in order not to receive a fail-
ing grade.  There is no refund  after the second session of 
class.  Withdrawals and status changes are permitted at any 
time before the last class but not after the last class.  The letter 
“W” will be entered as the grade for withdrawals.  There is no 
fee to withdraw, but the student does not return to the class.

Extra time to complete any assigned course work or to take 
missed quizzes/exams may be permitted by the instructor, 
depending on the student’s situation.  The student needs to 
request an Extension Form from the Registrar’s office before 
the last class of the quarter and then submit the completed 
form to the instructor.  If the instructor approves the exten-
sion, the student will then have four weeks, or whatever time 
the instructor allots, to complete the work in order to change 
the “I” for Incomplete to a final grade.  If the work is not 
completed during this period, the “I” will be changed to “F”.

A transcript is kept on file for each enrolled student.  Each 
student is entitled to a copy of his/her transcript, free of charge.  
If the student is requesting an official copy of the transcript 
to be sent to another school, the student makes this request 
in writing and gives the name of the school, its address, and 
the name of the admissions officer of the school to which the 
transcript should be sent.  There is a $5 fee for each request 
for an official grade transcript.

NYSB will sell textbooks to the students on the first and sec-
ond sessions of each quarter.  It is necessary to show proof of 
registration to purchase the texts reserved for NYSB courses.  
After the second session of class, the purchasing of any text 
is open to all students.

NYSB students are entitled to use the Calvary Baptist Church 
Library/Resource Center, located in Room 504 on the 5th 
floor of the Salisbury Hotel.  Call (212) 975-0170 x129 for 
library hours.
Students may use any of the library materials freely while they 
are in the Resource Center.  To check out materials, a student 
must become a library member.  Membership is $10 for the 
first year and can be renewed each year for $1.
The library also has on reserve the required textbooks for NYSB 
courses each quarter/session.  These textbooks on reserve can 
be used only in the library and may not be checked out.

Withdrawing
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Registration Information
Preregistration

Fees
and
Payments

On-Site
Registration

By Mail  Complete the registration form (located in the center 
of the catalog) and send it along with full payment of tuition 
fees (check or money order) to the NYSB office at least five 
business days before classes start.

In Person  Come to the NYSB office, 5th floor, Room 508, 
of the Salisbury Hotel in Manhattan at 123 West 57th Street, 
between 6th and 7th Avenues.  Office hours are 9 a.m.–5 p.m., 
Monday–Friday.

Discount  Preregister and pay in full at least five business days 
before the term begins to deduct the $5 registration fee.  The 
student must claim this discount at time of payment by mail.

Online  Go to www.nysb.nyc and click on Registration Infor-
mation in the NYSB menu.  Complete the registration form.

Manhattan Campus students can register on the first session 
of class.  Registration for the Monday evening courses is in 
the auditorium of Calvary Baptist Church, 5–8 p.m.  Students 
not able to attend the first week can register the second week.

Full payment of registration and tuition fees is necessary 
before attending any classes.  Pay in person by cash, check,   
money order, or card (credit or debit).  Make checks or money 
orders payable to New York School of the Bible or NYSB.  
NOTE:  There is a fee for returned checks.  The tuition fees 
listed below apply to each individual Fall/Spring Quarter and 
Winterim/Summer Session.  Textbooks and supplies are not 
included in these fees.

Tuition fees per quarter/session (includes nonrefundable $5 
registration fee):
1 course - $85
2 courses - $145

Earn two $25 course vouchers after paying for any eight 
courses in the 2019–20 academic year (Fall–Summer).  The 
student pays $25 per course per voucher, even when prereg-
istering.  Course vouchers have to be used by the expiration 
date.  Courses paid for using vouchers do not count toward 
the next eight.
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Sometimes, financial pressures may prevent the student from 
being able to pay for tuition at the time of registration.  The 
Registrar will work with the student to set up a payment plan.  
A down payment will be required at the time of registration 
to be determined between the student and the Registrar based 
on the student’s ability.  The balance must be paid in full 
before the final class.

The Alumni Association Scholarship Fund was established 
to help those students who do not have the financial resources 
to cover the entire tuition cost and/or textbooks.  Students will 
still have to pay the $5 registration fee.  Applications for this 
scholarship fund are available in the NYSB office or may be 
requested by email:  nysb@cbcnyc.org.

Any student receiving financial aid in any amount is required 
to take the course(s) for credit and pass each with a grade of 
“C-” or better to be eligible for future financial aid.

Refunds Obtain a Refund Request Form from the Registrar and submit 
it before the second meeting of classes. The registration fee 
is not refundable. Tuition fees are not refundable after the 
second meeting of classes.

Payment
Plan
or
Tuition
Assistance

There must be a minimum of 7 students registered by the end 
of the first class or the course will be cancelled.  If your course 
is cancelled, you may choose either another course or a refund.  
To ensure your class meets, please recruit family and friends 
to join you in the class.  New students are always welcome!

NYSB reserves the right to cancel any course for which there 
is insufficient enrollment or space.  Students may choose either 
another course or a refund.

When there is inclement weather, please call the office at 
(212) 975-0170 x123 to find out if classes are meeting.  Also, 
listen to WCBS (880 AM) and/or WMCA (570 AM) for official 
closing notices.  Be sure to check your email.

Class Size
and
Cancellations

Church
Group
Discount

If five or more students from the same local church (other 
than Calvary Baptist Church) register together, each student 
receives a $10 discount.

Calvary
Members

Any current member of Calvary Baptist Church pays a flat-
rate fee of $40 per course.  This discount does not apply to 
Saturday museum tours.
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The Garden Tomb, Jerusalem

View of Sea of Galilee, from 
Mount Arbel, looking northWaterfall at
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View the Temple Mount from the Mount of Olives
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Lancaster
Bible

College

Evangelical
Bible

Institute

Antioch
School of
Church

Planting and
Leadership

New York
Institute for

Biblical
Studies

Pillar
College

In 2009, NYSB signed a Memorandum of Understanding and 
entered into an official affiliation with Lancaster Bible College 
that will enable our students to receive college credit on a ratio 
scale for courses taken in NYSB’s program.  Also, any NYSB 
student who completes the 3-year Core Certificate Program 
plus six more courses qualifies for LBC Institute’s Advanced 
Continuing Education Certificate.  LBC has so awarded 93 
NYSB students.

In 2011, Evangelical Bible Institute partnered with NYSB.  It 
continues to offer its own academic program.  Its affiliation 
with NYSB allows EBI students to receive NYSB credit 
that will open the doors to the benefits of NYSB’s affiliation 
with Lancaster Bible College and Pillar College.  NYSB has 
awarded its Continuing Biblical Education Certificate to 46 
EBI students; of these, 32 have received LBC's Certificate.

In 2011, NYSB entered into an official affiliation with 
the Antioch School of Church Planting and Leadership 
Development.  This relationship will allow students who have 
earned the Local Church Leadership & Ministry Development 
Program Certificate to transfer those credits, upon acceptance 
into the Antioch School, to the Antioch School’s Certificate of 
Ministry which can lead to a bachelor’s or master’s degree.

In May 2013, New York Institute for Biblical Studies received 
approval to partner with NYSB.  The President of NYIBS is 
Rev. Dr. David Watson, pastor of Calvary Chapel in Staten 
Island and former full-time instructor at NYSB.  NYIBS offers 
its own academic program at Calvary Chapel.  Its affiliation 
with NYSB allows NYIBS students to receive NYSB credit 
that will open the doors to the benefits of NYSB’s affiliation 
with Lancaster Bible College and Pillar College.  Two NYIBS 
students have received NYSB's Continuing Biblical Education 
Certificate and LBC's Certificate.

In September 2014, NYSB signed a Memorandum of 
Understanding and entered into an official affiliation with 
Pillar College that will enable our students to receive college 
credit on a ratio scale for courses taken in NYSB’s program 
toward a degree completion program.

Academic Affiliations

As noted before, NYSB had an association with Nyack College and Alliance  
Theological Seminary whereby both institutions offered select courses from  
their respective programs on-site here.  NYSB students could take those 

courses for credits in those institutions.  
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College Affiliation

Lancaster Bible College (LBC) is excited to partner with NYSB in offering  
the following flexible and affordable options without leaving the New York  
City area: • CEUs for NYSB courses

 • The Advanced Continuing Education Certificate
 • Associate’s Degree
 • Bachelor’s Degree

Advanced
Continuing
Education
Certificate

Completed the Core Certificates at NYSB? Want to be an 
alumnus of a Bible college?  NYSB students may apply 
for an Advanced Continuing Education Certificate with 
LBC when they have successfully completed NYSB’s 
3-year Core Certificates Program plus six more courses 
for a total of 30 courses.  Those who take advantage of 
this opportunity will be invited to participate in graduation 
ceremonies on the campus of Lancaster Bible College in 
Lancaster, PA.  This certificate signifies that the student 
is a graduate of LBC through their eQuip program and 
is welcomed as an alumnus of Lancaster Bible College.  
Application for graduation with this certificate is made 
through the NYSB office.

Continuing
Education
Units

Bring added value to your NYSB courses!  Earn recognized 
Continuing Education Units (CEUs) for ministry.  Often 
employers or organizations require regularly earned CEUs.  
NYSB students can earn a CEU certificate from LBC for 
each course.  Students simply fill out a registration form 
found in the NYSB office and send the form along with 
$4.25 per course to the address below.  Upon successful 
completion of the course, a certificate reflecting the CEU 
earned will be issued by LBC in conjunction with NYSB.

Lancaster Bible College
Attention:  eQuip Program
901 Eden Road
Lancaster, PA 17601
Email:  equip@lbc.edu
Phone:  (717) 560-8210
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NYSB courses are accepted as transfer credit to LBC.  
Generally speaking, four NYSB courses result in 3 college 
credit hours to transfer to LBC.

Finish your Associate’s degree in as few as 6 online LBC 
courses!  NYSB courses + LBC courses + LIFE experience 
credits = your Associate’s degree!

How close are you?  60 credits are required for LBC’s 
Associate’s degree.  Complete at least 15 credits with LBC.  
You may also earn 21 credits from your life experience 
through LBC’s evaluation process.  The remaining 24 
credits needed can be earned through LBC online, NYSB 
campus courses, or transfer credits from other schools.

Finish your Bachelor’s degree in as few as 10 online LBC 
courses!  NYSB courses + LBC courses + LIFE experience 
credits = your Bachelor’s degree!

How close are you?  120 credits are required for LBC’s 
Bachelor’s degree.  Complete at least 30 credits with 
LBC.  You may also earn up to 30 credits from your life 
experiences.  The remaining 60 credits can be earned 
through LBC online, NYSB campus courses, or transfer 
credits from other schools.

To contact us, visit www.LBC.edu/NYSB
• Email:  complete@lbc.edu
• Mail transcripts to:
  Accelerated Undergraduate Degrees
  901 Eden Road
  Lancaster, PA 17601-5036
• Phone:  (866) 275-8720

Lancaster Bible College is accredited by the Middle 
States Commission on Higher Education (MSCHE) and 
the Association for Biblical Higher Education (ABHE), 
and is approved by the Association of Christian Schools 
International (ACSI).

Accreditation

Lancaster Bible College also offers a very diversified educational 
experience—undergraduate, masters, and doctoral programs offered at 

three sites—Lancaster, PA; Philadelphia, PA; Greenbelt, MD.
Website:   www.lbc.edu

Accelerated
Undergraduate 
Degrees

Associate’s
Degree

Bachelor’s
Degree

Contact
Information
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College Affiliation

Pillar College (PC) educates, inspires, and equips students for excellent  
scholarship, service, and leadership.  Rooted in and committed to Christian  
faith and love, PC fosters intellectual, spiritual, and social development 

among its diverse student population.  Founded in 1908, PC is New Jersey’s only 
evangelical college, and holds the highest accreditation available to any college or 
university.  PC provides classes in Newark, Somerset, Paterson, and other NJ sites.

Earning your degree just became a little easier through our partnership with NYSB!  
PC is delighted to partner with NYSB in offering higher learning that is faithful to 
classical Christianity, grounded on the authority of God’s Word, and committed to 
challenging Christians to serve Christ with passion and purpose.  Through our spe-
cial Transfer Agreement, PC accepts many NYSB courses for credit!  Typically four 
NYSB courses result in three college credits transferred to PC.  Our partnership with 
NYSB can save you thousands in tuition cost!  Isn’t time that you pursue the degree 
you always wanted?

LEAD - Life 
Enhancing 
Accelerated 
Degree 
Program

PC offers adult students the opportunity to complete a bachelor 
degree for the advancement of their professional careers and 
for personal achievement through our LEAD program.  Student 
proceed through the program utilizing a collaborative small 
group format, called a cohort.  Cohorts proceed through a 
well-planned series of courses and experiences leading to 
the completion of a bachelor degree at an accelerated pace of 
approximately  18–22 months.
• Complete your degree without interrupting your career—

classes meet just one night a week in the same location each 
week for the entire program.

• Take one class at a time—no need to balance several courses 
at once.

• Small classes of approximately fifteen people allow you to 
learn through the program together and experience support, 
friendship, and encouragement.

• An interactive, participatory seminar-type learning experience 
allows you to leverage the knowledge you have acquired and 
past practical experience for immediate application in your 
professional and personal life.

• New possibilities, new careers, and even graduate school.
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Degree
Offerings

Through the LEAD program, students can earn one of the 
following high-demand degrees:
• The Bachelor of Arts in Organizational Leadership
• The Bachelor of Arts in Psychology and Counseling

We also offer the following degree programs in our traditional 
format:
• The Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) in Biblical Studies—with option-

al concentrations in Church Leadership, Christian Counseling, 
or Urban Ministry

• B.A. in Business Management—with optional concentrations 
in Management, Entrepreneurship, or Nonprofit Management

• B.A. in Psychology and Counseling—with optional 
concentrations in Marriage & Family Counseling or Crisis 
Counseling

• B.A. in Elementary Education
• B.A. in Intercultural Communication

Prior
Learning
Credits
(PLA)

PC also offers students the opportunity to earn up to 30 Prior 
Learning Credits for various college-level learning experiences 
both professionally and personally.  PLA credit hours can come 
from a number of different sources, including workshops, 
seminars, self-study, noncredit classes, training programs and 
life/work and military experiences.

Contact
Information

For an application form, catalog, and all forms required for 
admissions, students can contact:
 Pillar College
 60 Park Place, Suite 701
 Newark, NJ 07102
Phone:  (800) 234-9305 (toll-free)
E-mail:  info@pillar.edu
Website:  http://www.pillar.edu

Accreditation PC is accredited by the Middle States Commission on Higher 
Education (MSCHE), the unit of the Middle States Association 
of Colleges and Schools that accredits degree-granting colleges 
and universities in the Middle States region.  PC is accredited 
by the Association for Biblical Higher Education (ABHE), an 
institutional accrediting body recognized by the Council for 
Higher Education Accreditation.

Pillar College offers a unique blend of spiritual enrichment, academic excellence, 
and social fulfillment.  The student body is diverse in age, race, interest, and 
personality, reflecting the wide diversity of the metropolitan corridor of the 

Northeast.  Through Godly instructors, rich curricula in career-shaping majors, 
spiritually enthusiastic students, valuable enriching internships, and global learning 

experiences, PC offers students what they need to be equipped for their future.
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College and Seminary Affiliation

Since the First Fall Quarter of 1995, NYSB has offered courses based on the  
resources of BILD International, the global leader in church-based  
theological education.  Now that BILD has its own accredited Christian 

university, the Antioch School of Church Planting and Leadership Development, 
NYSB is able to offer the Antioch School’s entire Certificate in Ministry program.

Program
Description

The Certificate of Ministry (C.Min.) program is granted for 
the demonstration of initial competencies associated with 
being a minister of the Gospel (pastor, church planter, mis-
sionary) and other ministry leaders.

The C.Min. program is an ideal starting point for those who 
have never gone to college or who want to ease their way 
into ministry training at the college or seminary level.  It is 
available at the undergraduate or graduate levels, so it au-
tomatically transfers completely into the Antioch School’s 
Bachelor of Ministry (B.Min.) and Master of Ministry 
(M.Min.) degree programs, which can be done completely 
in one’s own church or church network.  Because the An-
tioch School is accredited, the credits will also transfer to 
most other higher education institutions.

The program includes church-based mentoring for charac-
ter development and in-service learning through ministry 
practicum in one’s own ministry context.

Certificate
of Ministry
(C.Min.)

The C.Min. program is composed of:

Life and Ministry:  2 semester hours of credit
   Development (Mentoring)
1.1  Motivated Abilities Pattern (MAP) Response
1.2  Personal Development Assessments

Courses:  12 or 16* semester hours of credit
2.1  Acts:  Keys to the Establishment and Expansion of the
 First Century Church
2.2  Pauline Epistles:  Strategies for Establishing Churches
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2.3  Understanding the Essentials of Sound Doctrine
2.4  Leaders and the Early Church

Ministry Practicum:  2 semester hours of credit
   (Learning by Doing)

TOTAL :  16 or 20* semester hours of credit
  * Masters-level credit

Tuition for the C.Min. program is only $1,800 (about 10% 
of the tuition for a comparable program on a traditional 
campus) and may be paid in monthly installments of $150 
(with no interest charged).  Students enrolled in the C.Min. 
program pay for their materials, but no additional tuition to 
NYSB for the courses.  These tuition payments are paid to 
Antioch School directly.

The courses listed above are offered here at NYSB.  
Students who enroll in these courses through NYSB pay 
$145 tuition for each course.  If the student later decides to 
enroll in Antioch School’s C.Min. program, the tuition paid 
for each course will be credited toward the C.Min. cost of 
$1,800.

The Antioch School is accredited by the Distance Education 
Accrediting Commission (DEAC), the national agency 
recognized by the U.S. Department of Education and the 
Council on Higher Education Accreditation (CHEA), 
for oversight of nontraditional and distance education 
programs.

To apply or learn more, go to www.antiochschool.edu or 
call (515) 292-9694.  A complete Antioch School Handbook 
and an application form are available online.

Tuition

Accreditation

Contact
Information
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Institute Affiliated with NYSB

Institut Biblique Evangélique
Evangelical Bible Institute

Equipping Believers for Christian Ministry

Evangelical Bible Institute (EBI) was established in 1983 by Ronald Lawson  
 and Tony Joseph.  On September 1, 2011, EBI became affiliated with New  
 York School of the Bible and it will continue to carry out the purpose for 

which it was originally founded:

To train believers for a greater ministry among those living in the area and who 
share the same language and culture.

2 Timothy 2:2—and what you have heard from me in the presence of many 
witnesses entrust to faithful men who will be able to teach others also.—is written 
on the seal of the Evangelical Bible Institute to indicate its goal of preparing, 
through solid Bible teaching and practical experience, Christian men and women for 
spiritual ministry in the Christian community and the world.

Program EBI offers a very complete and intense 5-year Bible and 
theology curriculum.  Courses meet one night per week 
from September to June at four locations—in New Jersey at 
Asbury Park or Irvington, and in New York at Brooklyn or 
Spring Valley.  All courses are taught in Haitian Creole and 
French.

Some of the courses are as follows:
  • Ecclesiology:  The Doctrine of the Church
  • The Life of Christ:  The Gospels
  • Sanctification and the Christian Life
  • The Pastoral Epistles and Philemon
  • The Doctrines of God and the Bible
  • To the Ends of the Earth
  • Romans
  • The Doctrines of Sin and Salvation
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All students who have earned their Preliminary, 
Intermediate, and Advanced Certificates from EBI will 
be eligible to receive the Continuing Biblical Education 
Certificate from NYSB.  These students will be invited to 
attend the NYSB annual Convocation in the Fall which 
follows their receiving the Advanced Certificate from EBI.  
Upon completion of six additional courses (preferably in 
Bible and/or theology), these students will then qualify to 
apply for the Advanced Continuing Education Certificate 
from the Institute of Biblical Enrichment at Lancaster Bible 
College.  Once this certificate is received, the student is 
welcomed as an alumnus of Lancaster Bible College.

You can contact EBI directly for further information:

• Nelson Thermitus, Dean
• Mailing address:
  Institut Biblique Evangélique
  706 Nye Avenue
  Irvington, NJ 07111-2372
• Email:
  nthermitus@ebnjchurch.org
• Phone:
  (973) 372-8782
• Website:
  www.ibebible.org

Certificates

Contact
Information
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Institute Affiliated with NYSB

New York Institute for Biblical Studies
Equipping God’s People with God’s Word for God’s Service

The New York Institute for Biblical Studies (NYIBS), located on Staten  
Island, was founded in the Fall of 2012 by Pastor Dave Watson, Registrar  
Deb Watson, and Dean Tom Riley.  In May of 2013, NYIBS became 

affiliated with the New York School of the Bible (NYSB).  Together with NYSB, 
we hope with the Lord’s help to significantly impact our city.

NYIBS exists to equip followers of Jesus Christ for 
ministry in the twenty-first century.  Our 2-year curriculum 
(with a 3rd-year option) and certificate programs are 
designed to provide students with a basic survey of both the 
Old and New Testament Scriptures (Genesis–Revelation) as 
well as all major doctrines of the Scriptures (The Doctrine 
of God through the Doctrine of Last Things).  In addition, 
students will be asked to choose a specific area of ministry 
or specialty in which they would like to increase their skill 
(ex. Children’s Ministry).  Students will then study course 
work that will help build or enhance that specific skill set.

Purpose

The goal of our curriculum is to broaden the students’ 
understanding of Biblical truth and expand their ability and 
desire for continued personal study and ministry long after 
courses are completed.  We presently offer curriculum in six 
areas of concentration:

• Bible Survey (required in the 1st or 2nd year)
• Theology Survey (required in the 1st or 2nd year)
• Christian Life and Witness
• Counseling

Curriculum
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All classes meet in the facilities of Calvary Chapel at 30 
Maple Parkway, Staten Island (between Walloon Street and 
Linden Avenue/Heusden Street).

• Relevant Ministry
• Pauline Epistles
• The Christian Communicator
• The Story of God’s Church
• Urban Ministry
• World Religions

For a full listing of courses and costs, please visit our web-
site at www.nyibs.net.

All students who have earned Preliminary, Intermediate, 
and Advanced Certificates from NYIBS will be eligible 
to receive the Continuing Biblical Education Certificate 
from NYSB.  These students will be invited to attend 
the NYSB annual Convocation in the Fall which 
follows their receiving the Advanced Certificate from 
NYIBS.  Upon completion of six additional courses, 
these students will then qualify to apply for the Advanced 
Continuing Education Certificate from the Institute of 
Biblical Enrichment at Lancaster Bible College.  Once 
this certificate is received, the student is welcomed as an 
alumnus of Lancaster Bible College.

Certificates

Campus

You can contact NYIBS directly for further information:

• Rev. Dr. Dave Watson, President
 Tom Riley, Dean
 Deb Watson, Registrar
• Mailing address:
  New York Institute for Biblical Studies
  30 Maple Parkway
  Staten Island, NY 10303-2418
• Phone:
  (718) 354-9971
• Website:
  www.nyibs.net

Contact
Information
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Certificate
Programs

Core
Certificates

Purpose New York School of the Bible exists to teach God’s Word to 
equip God’s people.  We would be honored to help you on 
your spiritual journey this side of eternity.

The certificate programs at New York School of the Bible 
provide an opportunity for students to concentrate on key 
subjects for a set period of time in their lifelong quest to 
understand God’s Word and how it impacts life.  Whether 
studying the Core Certificates courses as a believer 
needing grounding in the Word, or the various ministry-
oriented certificates or diplomas for training in leadership 
development and discipleship, or the subject-oriented 
certificates for deeper understanding of the impact of God’s 
Word, or the Bible book schedule for a chronological 
understanding of God’s dealing with mankind from the 
beginning of time to the beginning of eternity—these 
programs will help you to fulfill the mandates of Scripture, 
“Do your best to present yourself to God as one approved, 
a worker who has no need to be ashamed, rightly handling 
the word of truth.”  (2 Timothy 2:15)  “You then, my child, 
be strengthened by the grace that is in Christ Jesus, and what 
you have heard from me in the presence of many witnesses 
entrust to faithful men who will be able to teach others also.”  
(2 Timothy 2:1–2)  These admonitions of Paul to Timothy 
apply to all believers.

NYSB’s Core Certificates program is a foundational, 
3-year curriculum of 24 courses that provides a systematic 
and progressive plan of study.  New students are 
encouraged to register for the Preliminary Certificate 
courses.  This 1st-year certificate curriculum provides 
courses in Bible study methods and Bible surveys of the Old 
and New Testaments that will form a firm foundation for 
further Biblical, theological, and ministry studies at NYSB.  
Requirements for the three certificates are presented on 
pages 28–30.

The Bible Certificate program allows the student to study 
the Bible books in a chronological order.  The student can 
earn a certificate for every eight Bible book courses taken. 
Details of this certificate program are presented on pages 
31–33.

Certificate & Diploma Programs

Bible
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Church
History

The Church History Certificate program seeks to give 
the student an understanding of the people, issues, and 
advancements of the Church from the time immediately 
following the death of the Apostles until today.  The focus 
will be on how the issues we now face have been dealt with 
over two millennia of struggle and blessing.  NOTE:  This 
program is on hiatus while the instructor completes his 
doctoral studies.

The Biblical Languages Diplomas, one in Old Testament 
Hebrew and one in New Testament Greek, allow the 
student to begin to study the Bible in its original languages.  
Each language program will give the student the basics of 
grammar and instruct how to use exegetical tools.  Details 
of this certificate program are presented on pages 36–37.

The Christian Education Diploma program is designed 
to prepare workers and leaders who serve in the local 
church with preschoolers, elementary-age children, middle 
schoolers, and high school students.  This program will 
equip and encourage anyone currectly serving in, as well as 
prepare those workers who are new to, Christian education 
programs to reach and disciple the next generation.  Details 
of this diploma program are presented on pages 38–39.

The Church Leadership Diploma is a 4-course program to 
help equip, as well as to help sharpen, the skills of today’s 
church leaders.  The courses will vary from year to year.  
Details of this diploma program are presented on pages 
40–41.

The Expository Teaching and Preaching Diploma is a 
4-course program that will help those who teach or preach 
God’s Word to exegete a Scripture passage properly and 
to communicate those truths clearly.  This program will be 
offered periodically.   Details of this diploma program are 
presented on pages 42–43.

The Worldview Apologetics Diploma is designed to help 
the student understand and assimilate the basic tenets of 
Christianity and the application thereof and then to be 
able to communicate Biblical truth to a world that attacks 
and attempts to debunk God and His Word.  NOTE:  This 
program is on hiatus for 2019-20.

Church
Leadership

Expository
Teaching and 

Preaching

Biblical
Languages

Christian
Education

Diploma
Programs

Worldview
Apologetics
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Core Certificates

The Core Certificates program at New York School of the Bible provides a  
systematic approach to the study of God’s Word.  The program incorporates  
Biblical, theological, and practical courses that are designed to better 

equip students to understand the Bible, to apply truth in their lives, and to use the 
Scriptures in ministering to others.

The 3-year Core Certificates program is limited to Mondays for the next few years.

In order to earn each certificate, the student is required to 
abide by the following:

1. Complete all required courses for each certificate 
(see page 29; Monday schedule, page 30).

2. Pass each course with a grade of “C-” or better.
• Only credit courses qualify.

3. Complete the application from the Registrar’s office.
• Prepare a written testimony that states how NYSB 

has impacted your spiritual, personal, and ministry-
related development—if the Preliminary Certificate 
is your first.

• Submit application by the date to be set in order to 
receive the certificate during the Fall convocation 
in October.  Recipients are encouraged to attend the 
award ceremony.

4. Receive approval from the Registrar.
5. Earn the Preliminary Certificate before earning the 

Intermediate, the Intermediate before the Advanced.

Each certificate can be earned in one year by following the 
schedule of certificate courses.  For the next few years, the 
certificate schedule will be offered on Mondays evenings 
only.  If you need help with scheduling, please contact the 
Registrar.  Certificates can be awarded simultaneously.

Up to six credits may be transferred from an equivalent 
institution.  Credits will be evaluated upon submission of an 
official transcript.  A maximum of two transfer credits are 
allowed per certificate level/program.

Certificate
Requirements

Certificate
Schedule

Transfer
Credits
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Preliminary Certificate
Department of Bible
_____ 101A  How to Study the Bible I
_____ 101B  How to Study the Bible II
_____ 121A  Old Testament Survey:  Law
_____ 121B  Old Testament Survey:  History
_____ 121C  Old Testament Survey:  Poetry
_____ 121D  Old Testament Survey:  Prophecy
_____ 165A  New Testament Survey:  Gospels and Acts
_____ 165B  New Testament Survey:  Romans–Revelation

Intermediate Certificate
Department of Bible
_____ 102  Advanced Bible Study Methods
Department of Theology
_____ 200  Introduction to Theology
_____ 201  Basic Christianity
_____ 210  God and the Bible
_____ 220  Humanity and Sin
_____ 230  Christ and Salvation
Department of Ministry
_____ 305  Sharing Your Faith/Using Your Gifts
_____ Evangelism Elective

Advanced Certificate
Department of Bible
_____ Bible elective
Department of  Theology
_____ 240  The Holy Spirit and the Church
_____ 250  Angels and the End of the Age
_____ 260A  Worldview Apologetics:  Defending the Faith
Department of Ministry
_____ 300  Ministry of the Local Church
_____ 302  What Should the Church Look Like?
_____ Ministry Elective
Any Department
_____ Elective
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Monday Evening Schedule

• Fall I (6:00) - 201  Basic Christianity
• Fall I (7:35) - 200  Introduction to Theology

• Fall II (6:00) - 305  Sharing Your Faith/Using Your Gifts
• Fall II (7:35) - 210  God and the Bible

• Spring I (6:00) - 102  Advanced Bible Study Methods
• Spring I (7:35) - 220  Humanity and Sin

• Spring II (6:00) - 310  The Biblical Mandate for Evangelism
• Spring II (7:35) - 230  Christ and Salvation

• Fall I (6:00) - 101A  How to Study the Bible I
• Fall I (7:35) - 121A  Old Testament Survey:  Law

• Fall II (6:00) - 101B  How to Study the Bible II
• Fall II (7:35) - 121B  Old Testament Survey:  History

• Spring I (6:00) - 165A  New Testament Survey:  Gospels and Acts
• Spring I (7:35) - 121C  Old Testament Survey:  Poetry

• Spring II (6:00) - 165B  New Testament Survey:  Romans–Revelation
• Spring II (7:35) - 121D  Old Testament Survey:  Prophecy

Advanced Certificate - 3rd Year

• Fall I (6:00) - 260A  Worldview Apologetics:  Defending the Faith
• Fall I (7:35) - 240  The Holy Spirit and the Church

• Fall II (6:00) - Elective (any department)
• Fall II (7:35) - 250  Angels and the End of the Age

• Spring I (6:00) - 300  Ministry of the Local Church
• Spring I (7:35) - Bible Elective (choice)

• Spring II (6:00) - 302  What Should the Church Look Like?
• Spring II (7:35) - Ministry Department Elective (choice)

Preliminary Certificate - 1st Year

Intermediate Certificate - 2nd Year
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Bible Certificates

Suggested
Preparation

Have you ever wished you could spend some concentrated time studying the  
Bible?  And in wanting to, did not have a good plan for such a lofty goal?   
Here is your opportunity to participate in a plan to fulfill that dream.  This 

program will allow the student to devote as much time as desired to study individual 
Bible books.  Following the schedule will let a student complete all 66 books in a 
chronological sequence and complete the program in eight years.

While there are no prerequisites for this program, it is 
recommended that the student have taken How to Study the 
Bible I & II , 101A & B, to give the student a foundation of 
study skills.  Any student without 101A & B can take these 
two courses on Mondays in either the Fall or Spring while 
attending book courses in the other time slots.  Having 
taken the Bible survey courses will give added foundation.

In order to earn each certificate, the student is required to 
abide by the following:

1. Complete eight different Bible book courses.
2. Pass each course with a grade of “C-” or better.

• Only credit courses qualify.
3. Complete the application from the Registrar’s office.

• Prepare a written testimony that states how NYSB 
has impacted your spiritual, personal, and ministry-
related development if this certificate is your first.

• Submit application by the date to be set in order to 
receive the certificate during the Fall convocation 
in October.  Recipients are encouraged to attend the 
award ceremony.

4. Receive approval from the Registrar.

The student can earn a certificate for every eight different 
Bible book courses taken.  A Bible book course can only 
be used once in this certificate program.  The following 
schedule is provided as a guideline only.

Certificate
Requirements
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Year 1
Fall I
6–7:25 p.m.
 
 Genesis 1–11 
 
 
7:35–9 p.m.

 Matthew

Fall II
6–7:25 p.m.
 
 Genesis 12–50

7:35–9 p.m.

 Mark
 

Spring I
6–7:25 p.m.
 
 Ex 1–19/Numbers

7:35–9 p.m.

 Luke
 

Spring II
6–7:25 p.m.
 
 Ex 20–40/  
 Leviticus
 
7:35–9 p.m.

 John

Year 2
Fall I
6–7:25 p.m.
 
 Deuteronomy
 
 
7:35–9 p.m.

 Acts 1–12
 

Fall II
6–7:25 p.m.
 
 Joshua

7:35–9 p.m.

 Acts 13–28
 

Spring I
6–7:25 p.m.
 
 Judges, Ruth

7:35–9 p.m.

 Galatians
 

Spring II
6–7:25 p.m.
 
 1 Samuel
 

7:35–9 p.m.

 1 & 2 Thessa-  
 lonians

Year 3
Fall I
6–7:25 p.m.
 
 Psalms, Part 1
 
 
7:35–9 p.m.

 1 Corinthians  

Fall II
6–7:25 p.m.
 
 2 Samuel

7:35–9 p.m.

 2 Corinthians
 

Spring I
6–7:25 p.m.
 
 Psalms, Part 2

7:35–9 p.m.

 Romans 1–8
 

Spring II
6–7:25 p.m.
 
 Psalms, Part 3
 

7:35–9 p.m.

 Romans 9–16

Year 4
Fall I
6–7:25 p.m.
 
 1 Kings 1–14

 
7:35–9 p.m.

 Col/Philemon
 

Fall II
6–7:25 p.m.
 
 Proverbs

7:35–9 p.m.

 Ephesians
 

Spring I
6–7:25 p.m.
 
 Song of Solomon

7:35–9 p.m.

 Philippians
 

Spring II
6–7:25 p.m.
 
 1 Kings 15–22
 2 Kings 1-17 
 
7:35–9 p.m.

 Titus

Certificate Schedule

This certificate program commenced with the 2016–17 
academic year.  Only Bible book courses taken in and 
after Fall I 2016 will qualify for this certificate program.  
And a Bible book course can only be used once toward a 
certificate.

Program
Note

ü
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Year 5
Fall I
6–7:25 p.m.
 
 Joel, Amos,
 Jonah, Hosea

7:35–9 p.m.

 1 Timothy
 

Fall II
6–7:25 p.m.
 
 Isaiah 1-39

7:35–9 p.m.

 2 Timothy
 

Spring I
6–7:25 p.m.

 Isaiah 40-66
 Micah

7:35–9 p.m.

 Hebrews
 

Spring II
6–7:25 p.m.

2 Kings 18-25,    
Nahum, Zephaniah, 
Habakkuk

7:35–9 p.m.

 James

Year 6
Fall I
6–7:25 p.m.
 
 Jeremiah, Part 1
 

7:35–9 p.m.

 1 Peter
 

Fall II
6–7:25 p.m.
 
 Jeremiah, Part 2
 Lamentations

7:35–9 p.m.

 2 Peter/Jude
 

Spring I
6–7:25 p.m.

 Ezekiel 1-34

7:35–9 p.m.

 1-3 John
 

Spring II
6–7:25 p.m.
 
 Obadiah,   
 Ezekiel 35-48,   
 1 Chronicles 1-9
 
7:35–9 p.m.

 Revelation

Year 7
Fall I
6–7:25 p.m.
 
 1 Chronicles 10- 
  29
 
7:35–9 p.m.
 
 OT Archaeology

Fall II
6–7:25 p.m.
 
 2 Chronicles 1-  
  20

7:35–9 p.m.

 OT Cultural   
 Setting 

Spring I
6–7:25 p.m.

 2 Chronicles 21- 
  36

7:35–9 p.m.
 
 OT Historical   
 Setting 

Spring II
6–7:25 p.m.
 
 Ezra, Nehemiah

 
7:35–9 p.m.

 Intertestament   
 Period

Year 8
Fall I
6–7:25 p.m.
 
 Ecclesiastes
 

7:35–9 p.m.
 
 The Use of the   
 OT in the NT

Fall II
6–7:25 p.m.
 
 Job

7:35–9 p.m.
 
 NT Archaeology 

  
Spring I
6–7:25 p.m.

 Esther, Daniel

 
7:35–9 p.m.
 
 NT Cultural   
 Setting
 
Spring II
6–7:25 p.m.
 
 Haggai, Zechariah,  
 Malachi

7:35–9 p.m.
 
 NT Historical   
 Setting

Certificate Schedule

The 7:35 p.m courses listed in Years 7 & 8 qualify for 
the Bible Certificate program.  These courses were part 
of a previous certificate program and are included here to 
complete Years 7 & 8.  These might be offered in other 
years and can applied whenever taken and passed with a 
grade of C- or better.

Program
Note
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Church History Certificate

When many people hear the word “history,” they think of monotonal  
narratives on ancient civilizations that only a few history buffs could  
appreciate.  Church history, however, though filled with names, places, 

and dates like all of history, stands apart because of its living impact on the present-
day Church.  The Bible tells us that we need to study history for several important 
reasons.

Listen to God’s reasons why He has given us history to study, both in the Scripture 
and in the 2000 years since.

• We are to study history to avoid past mistakes.  
   1 Corinthians 10:11, “Now these things happened to them as an example, but 

they were written down for our instruction, on whom the end of the ages has 
come.”

• We are to study history because it gives us hope.  We are able to see God’s 
purposes as history is played out, in order to have hope in our current 
experiences.

Year 1

270A  Church History:  The Early 
Church

270B  Church History:  The Dark 
Ages

270C  Church History:  Scholasticism 
and the Pre-Reformation Era

270D  Church History:  Why Only 66 
Books in the Bible?

2-Year Program

Year 2

270E  Church History:  The 
Reformation to the Great Awakening

270F  Church History:  American 
Revivalism

270G  Church History:  Modern 
Christianity

270H  Church History:  The 
Development of Denominations

This program is on hiatus while the instructor completes his
doctoral studies.

W
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Program
Objectives

This certificate program seeks to give the student an 
understanding of the people, issues, and advancements of 
the Church from the time immediately following the death 
of the Apostles until today.  The focus will be on how the 
issues we now face have been dealt with over two millennia 
of struggle and blessing.  As God raised up Esther for her 
time, so He has continued in the ensuing ages to raise up 
men and women who have stood unyielding in the face of 
torture, persecution, and even death.

We live in a post-Christian world where our culture not only 
ignores Christianity but is antagonistic towards it.  Books 
and movies like The Da Vinci Code proliferate as attacks 
are made on Christian teaching, philosophy, and history.  
Unfortunately, few Christians know how to respond to such 
attacks because few Christians have a basic understanding 
of what actually happened during the course of Church 
history.  A student who completes the Church History 
Certificate will gain the foundation for defending the faith 
against the growing attacks.

In order to earn this certificate, the student is required to 
abide by the following:

1. Complete all eight required program courses.
2. Pass each course with a grade of “C-” or better.

• Only credit courses qualify.
3. Complete the application from the Registrar’s office.

• Prepare a written testimony that states how NYSB 
has impacted your spiritual, personal, and ministry-
related development if this certificate is your first.

• Submit application by the date to be set in order to 
receive the certificate during the Fall convocation 
in October.  Recipients are encouraged to attend the 
award ceremony.

4. Receive approval from the Registrar.

Certificate
Requirements

 Romans 15:4, “For whatever was written in former days was written for our 
instruction, that through endurance and through the encouragement of the 
Scriptures we might have hope.”

• We are to study history to understand Jesus Christ more clearly.
 Luke 24:27, “And beginning with Moses and all the Prophets, he interpreted to 

them in all the Scriptures the things concerning himself.”
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Biblical Languages Diplomas

Larry Walker, former Professor of Old Testament and Semitic Languages at  
Mid-America Baptist Theological Seminary, wrote, “Christians believe that  
God has revealed himself through the Bible.  Therefore, those who read the 

Bible can profit from learning as much as possible about the languages in which it 
was written, of which there are three—Hebrew, Aramaic (a cousin of Hebrew), and 
Greek.  . . .  Each language that God ordained to transmit divine revelation had a 
‘personality’ that made it suitable for such a purpose.  Their contrasting linguistic 
traits combine to produce a thorough, progressive, propositional revelation of 
God.”  (The Origin of the Bible, edited by Philip Wesley Comfort, Tyndale House 
Publishers, Inc., 2003, p. 217)

NYSB has taught Hebrew and Greek grammar since 1982 and 1973, respectively.  
Previously, NYSB's goal in teaching the Biblical languages was to enable students 
to translate the text from Hebrew or Greek to English.  This was an intensive course 
of study.  The purpose of most language courses is to enable students to become 
proficient at reading and speaking the studied language.  Study of Biblical languages, 
however, have an additional goal—sound exegesis of the text of Scripture.  

The Biblical language studies are now streamlined to meet the needs of students in a 
practical way.  Each language program will focus on key elemental basics of Hebrew 
or Greek—the alphabet, pronounciation and meanings of key words, basic grammar 
and its importance for interpretation.  With this foundation, students will learn to use 
lexical aids for doing exegetical study and preparation for teaching and preaching.
Students now can earn a diploma in both Biblical languages.  Each diploma will 
require four courses.  The objective of the courses is to familiarize students with 
the basics of the language so that they will be able to engage in serious exegesis 
for personal Bible study, teaching, and sermon preparation by using the variety of 
lexical aides available in print and online that will eventually lead to a more detailed 
study of Scripture.

Program
Schedule
Note

Both diploma programs will be offered at the same hour.  
The student will have to choose which diploma to work 
through, one at a time.  Trying to complete both at the same 
time would be overwhelming.  Once the student completes 
one, then he/she can begin the other.
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Fall I
111A  OT Hebrew Basics I

Fall II
111B  OT Hebrew Basics II

Old  Testament  Hebrew

Fall I
116A  NT Greek Basics I

Fall II
116B  NT Greek Basics II

New  Testament  Greek

Spring I
111C  OT Hebrew Basics III

Spring II
111D  OT Hebrew Basics IV

Spring I
116C  NT Greek Basics III

Spring II
116D  NT Greek Basics IV

In order to earn this certificate, the student is required to 
abide by the following:

1. Complete all required program courses.
2. Pass each course with a grade of “C-” or better.

• Only credit courses qualify.
3. Complete the application from the Registrar’s office.

• Prepare a written testimony that states how NYSB 
has impacted your spiritual, personal, and ministry-
related development if this diploma is your first.

• Submit application by the date to be set in order to 
receive the certificate during the Fall convocation 
in October.  Recipients are encouraged to attend the 
award ceremony.

4. Receive approval from the Registrar.

Diploma
Requirements

See pages 74–75 for course descriptions.

See pages 75–76 for course descriptions.
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Christian Education Diploma

2019–20

How important is Children’s and Youth Ministry in the local church today?  
Consider the following:  “We are stewards of a generation for how they 
think about and see God.” (Reggie Joiner)

“‘Seek the welfare of the city (Jeremiah 29:7) . . . and pray to the Lord on its behalf 
. . . for in its welfare you will find your welfare.’  If we can connect what we’re 
doing to seeking the peace and welfare or shalom (wholeness, flourishing)—of the 
city we’re serving within, it’s urban ministry.  It’s good news in the neighborhood.  
In other words, urban ministry means being willing to get in there, get to know 
your neighbors, and fully invest in the city around you.”  (Brad Griffin)

 • There are 30 million 5 to 12 year-olds in the USA today and it is during these 8 
years that lifelong habits, values, beliefs, and attitudes are formed.

 • 66% of all people who come to Christ as Savior do so before adulthood.
 • According to George Barna in a recent interview, by the time a teenager is 13 

or 14, it’s done.  He says it may be refined a bit through the teen years, but by 
one’s 20s, not only is worldview solid, but most people become an evangelist 
for their view.  While drastic life changes do happen, this is the norm.

“Assemble the people, men, women and children . . . that they may hear and learn 
to fear the Lord your God; and be careful to do all the words of this law.”  (Deut. 
31:12)

“Remember, programs do not disciple people, people disciple people.”  (Source 
unknown)

See pages 84–85 for course descriptions.

4-Course Program

345A  Christian Education Think 
Tank:  Ideas, Resources, Tips, & Tricks

Fall I, Mondays, 7:35 p.m.

344B  Stop Recruiting and Start 
Retaining Volunteers and Leaders

Fall II, Mondays, 7:35 p.m.

344A  A New Kind of Leader
Spring I, Mondays, 7:35 p.m.

348  Playing for Keeps:  Deepening 
Your Partnership with Parents
Spring II, Mondays, 7:35 p.m.
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Diploma
Requirements

This diploma program is designed to encourage, educate, 
and equip children’s and youth ministry leaders, teachers, 
and support staff.  The courses will help the student develop 
new ministry skills and to sharpen existing ones.  It will 
also enable the student to effectively establish and/or 
strengthen the children’s, preteen, and youth ministry in the 
local church as well as recruit and train others to join the 
staff.

In order to earn this diploma, the student is required to 
abide by the following:

1. Complete four required program courses.
2. Pass each course with a grade of “C-” or better.

• Only credit courses qualify.
3. Complete the application from the Registrar’s office.

• Prepare a written testimony that states how NYSB 
has impacted your spiritual, personal, and ministry-
related development if this diploma is your first.

• Submit application by the date to be set in order to 
receive the diploma during the Fall convocation in 
October.  Recipients are encouraged to attend the 
award ceremony.

4. Receive approval from the Registrar.

Program
Objectives

“‘So it is not the will of my Father who is in heaven that
one of these little ones should perish.’”

Matthew 18:14
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Church Leadership Diploma
4-Course Program

Dr. John C. Maxwell has trained more than 2 million leaders worldwide.   
Here are a few of his thoughts on the importance of good leaders, taken  
from 94 Leadership Quotes for You and Your Church:

 • “As a leader, it’s your job to get your people excited about what their work will 
accomplish.”

 • “More than anything else, followers want to believe that their leaders are ethical 
and honest.”

 • “Your key people can be spotted when important decisions are being made, 
because they’re the ones explaining what needs to be done.”

 • “It doesn’t matter how hard or long you work if you’re not accomplishing what 
needs to be done.”

 • “The key to becoming a more efficient leader isn’t checking off all the items on 
your to-do list each day.  It’s in forming the habit of prioritizing your time so that 
you are accomplishing your most important goals in an efficient manner.”

NYSB recognizes how important effective leaders are to effective church ministry.  
Therefore, we offer this 4-course diploma program in Church Leadership.

New courses will be offered each year.  Additional diplomas 
can be earned for every four eligible courses completed.  
Diploma requirements are listed on the next page.

2019–20

See pages 83–84 for course descriptions.

331C  Leading Like Jesus—7 
Principles of Thinking Like Jesus

Fall I, Mondays, 6 p.m.

331  Dynamics of Personal Leadership
Fall II, Mondays, 6 p.m.

332  Systematic Leadership
Spring I, Mondays, 6 p.m.

331D  The Missional Church
Spring II, Mondays, 6 p.m.
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Diploma
Requirements

The writer of Hebrews (13:17), admonishes God’s people 
to “have confidence in your leaders and submit to their 
authority, because they keep watch over you as those who 
must give an account.  Do this so that their work will be a 
joy, not a burden. . .” (NIV 2011)  This new program has 
been designed to help equip, as well as to help sharpen, the 
skills of today’s church leaders, so that both those leading 
and those being led will experience joy!  An effective leader 
is one who guides and/or inspires others.  No matter what 
your leadership role in the local church may be, join with 
NYSB and discover how God can make you even more 
effective in what He has called you to do!

In order to earn this diploma, the student is required to 
abide by the following:

1. Complete four eligible courses.
2. Pass each course with a grade of “C-” or better.

• Only credit courses qualify.
3. Complete the application from the Registrar’s office.

• Prepare a written testimony that states how NYSB 
has impacted your spiritual, personal, and ministry-
related development if this diploma is your first.

• Submit application by the date to be set in order to 
receive the diploma during the Fall convocation in 
October.  Recipients are encouraged to attend the 
award ceremony.

4. Receive approval from the Registrar.

Program
Objectives

“You then, my child, be strengthened by the grace that is in Christ 
Jesus, and what you have heard from me in the presence of many 

witnesses entrust to faithful men who will be able to teach others also.”
2 Timothy 2:1–2

The following courses, if taken for the first time, can be 
taken toward this diploma program:

438A Biblical Portraits of Manhood
  Winterim, Mondays, 6 p.m.

415A Overcoming the Perils of Leadership
  Spring I, Mondays, 7:35 p.m.

303 A Theology of Worship
  Spring II, Mondays, 7:35 p.m.

Program
Note
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Expository Teaching and Preaching  
Diploma

4-Course Program

2019–20

See page 86 for course descriptions.

412A  Expository Teaching and 
Preaching—Practicum, Part 1

Spring I, Mondays, 7:35 p.m.

412B  Expository Teaching and 
Preaching—Practicum, Part 2
Spring II, Mondays, 7:35 p.m.

411A  Expository Teaching and 
Preaching—Theory, Part 1
Fall I, Mondays, 7:35 p.m.

411B  Expository Teaching and 
Preaching—Theory, Part 2
Fall II, Mondays, 7:35 p.m.

This 4-course program is designed to help the teacher 
or preacher of the Word of God understand the meaning 
of Christian exposition and to develop exegetical and 
organizational skills.  The various components of a lesson 
or sermon will be defined, discussed, and illustrated.  
Techniques of exegesis, exposition, and application of 
a Biblical text will also be examined, with particular 
emphases on imagination, creativity, and passion for 
teaching or preaching.  We will study the nature and 
importance of Christian teaching/preaching and the 
characteristics of exposition preparation.  The students will 
discuss how to select a text, the formulation of the message, 
and how to employ illustrations.

This program of study will consist of four courses.  The first 
course will be a study on the theory of expository teaching/
preaching.  Students in the second course will listen to 
renowned expository preachers and critique their sermons.  

Diploma
Program

Biblical preaching is a dying art.  Most preaching today is based on  
experience, void of any Biblical context.  Many preachers are professional  
pulpiteers who employ antics and acrobatics to incite the congregants.  If 

the Bible is used, it is only read at the beginning of the sermon, then it is ignored for 
the rest of the sermon.  Expository preaching takes the Bible seriously, because it 
is the Word of God.  The Bible expositor examines a passage of Scripture verse by 
verse and shows how each verse relates to the main idea of the sermon.  This vital 
principle for preaching also applies to teaching.
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Diploma
Requirements

The students will be able at the end of this program:  
• to observe and reflect upon a practice of teaching or 

preaching which arises from the creative interplay 
between Biblical imagery, spiritual formation, and the 
liturgical setting for the message.

•  to identify, analyze, and develop resources that 
effectively nourish and discipline the imaginative life of 
the teacher/preacher.

•  to define and utilize an approach to lesson/sermon com-
position which maximizes the integrity of the Scriptures 
and the creativity of the teacher/preacher.

•  to acquire a deep understanding of the selected text.
•  to demonstrate an understanding of Haddon Robinson’s 

book Biblical Preaching.

In order to earn this diploma, the student is required to 
abide by the following:

1. Complete all four required courses.
2. Pass each course with a grade of “C-” or better.

• Only credit courses qualify.
3. Complete the application from the Registrar’s office.

• Prepare a written testimony that states how NYSB 
has impacted your spiritual, personal, and ministry-
related development if this diploma is your first.

• Submit application by the date to be set in order to 
receive the diploma during the Fall convocation in 
October.  Recipients are encouraged to attend the 
award ceremony.

4. Receive approval from the Registrar.

Program
Objectives

Program
Schedule
Note

This diploma is the first of a two-cycle diploma program.  
The second diploma offers courses that allow the student to 
practice the exegetical principles learned in 411 and 412, 
and is scheduled to be offered in 2020-21.
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We are wealthy beyond comparison when we arrive at an “assurance of  
understanding” (Col. 2:2) of the teachings of our faith.  However, there  
are so many challenges against this assurance.  We cannot simply dismiss 

these challenges as if they did not exist.  Left unaddressed, they will erode our 
confidence, faith, and love of Scripture.  Even John the Baptist sought reasons to 
support his embattled faith, and Jesus graciously gave it to him:  “Go and tell John 
what you hear and see:  the blind receive their sight and the lame walk, lepers are 
cleansed and the deaf hear, and the dead are raised up, and the poor have good news 
preached to them.” (Matt. 11:4–5)

There are a multitude of reasons to believe, and God most graciously makes them 
available to us in various ways (Psalm 19; Rom. 1; 1 Cor. 2:4–5; John 20:31; Acts 
1:3; Heb. 2:3–4).  Apologetics explores these reasons, giving us the tools to enable 
us to love the Lord not only with all our heart and soul, but also with our minds 
(Matt. 22:37).

Apologetics is a vast undertaking.  It evaluates other fields of study (psychology, 
science, history, etc.) to “destroy arguments and every lofty opinion raised against 
the knowledge of God, and take every thought captive to obey Christ.” (2 Cor. 10:5)  
Perceiving the harmony of all true knowledge produces great confidence in the faith 
and a profound joy in ministering it.  No wonder Peter encourages us to “always 
[be] prepared to make a defense to anyone who asks you for a reason for the hope 
that is in you; yet do it with gentleness and respect” (1 Peter 3:15).

260A  Worldview Apologetics:
Defending the Faith

260B  Worldview Apologetics:  
Religions and Worldviews—A 
Comparison with Christianity

260C  Worldview Apologetics:  Why 
Believe in the God of the Bible

260D  Worldview Apologetics:  Why 
Believe in Christianity

This program is on hiatus during 2019–20.

Worldview Apologetics Diploma

4-Course Program
2020–21
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In order to earn this diploma, the student is required to 
abide by the following:

1. Complete all four required program courses.
2. Pass each course with a grade of “C-” or better.

• Only credit courses qualify.
3. Complete the application from the Registrar’s office.

• Prepare a written testimony that states how NYSB 
has impacted your spiritual, personal, and ministry-
related development if this diploma is your first.

• Submit application by the date to be set in order to 
receive the diploma during the Fall convocation in 
October.  Recipients are encouraged to attend the 
award ceremony.

4. Receive approval from the Registrar.

Certificate
Requirements

Thus, the overall objectives of this program will be:  
•  to strengthen us in our own faith, seeing we have 

effective answers to the challenges.
•  to understand how the Christian worldview best 

accords with logic and reality.
•  to understand and critique other worldviews and 

religions.
•  to identify and to begin to use the best apologetic 

tools/methods to promote the Christian faith.
•  to provide experiences whereby the students can see 

and experience Apologetics in action.

Program
Objectives

Apologetics equips us to “contend for the faith” (Jude 3) using these “reasons” 
to testify with “gentleness and respect” (1 Peter 3:15), learning how to better 
identify with others (1 Cor. 9:19–22) so that we might make our Gospel appealing.  
However, this requires an understanding of who the other people are and how they 
think.  It also demands that we understand their objections and what they value.  
We find these principles well illustrated by Paul talking to the philosophers on 
Mars Hill, by the unassailable wisdom of Stephen in the face of the Pharisees, and 
especially throughout the entire ministry of Jesus.

This program of four courses will focus upon other worldviews, religions, and cults 
and will assess the reasons to believe in the Christian revelation, not only through 
Scripture but also through God’s creation.  Although Scripture forms the foundation 
for all thinking and speaking, these courses will critique the truths and learning of 
the world around us and how to address them.  Why?  We need to learn to speak 
with wisdom in a language that others can understand and respect.  We want to be 
able to demonstrate the wisdom, beauty, and superiority of the Christian faith above 
all other belief systems.
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101A How to Study the Bible I
111A Old Testament Hebrew Basics I
116A New Testament Greek Basics I
132A I Kings 1–14—Life and Times 

of Solomon
201 Basic Christianity
260A Worldview Apologetics:  

Defending the Faith
331C Leading Like Jesus—7 

Principles of Thinking Like 
Jesus

442A Reading Music I
475A Managing Money Matters:  

Save Now, Retire Later

First Fall Quarter 2019

 7:35–9 p.m.

121A Old Testament Survey:  Law
177 Paul’s Letters to the Colossians 

and to Philemon
191 The Life of Christ
200 Introduction to Theology
240 The Holy Spirit and the Church
280D Answering Jehovah Witnesses 

in Love 
345A Christian Education Think 

Tank:  Ideas, Resources, Tips, 
& Tricks

411A Expository Teaching and 
Preaching—Theory, Part 1

7 Monday Evenings
6–7:25 p.m.

Manhattan Campus
Fall I Monday

classes begin Sept. 9
Course descriptions

begin on page 74

September '19 October '19
 Su M Tu W Th F Sa  Su M Tu W Th F Sa
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
 29 30

   1 2 3 4 5 
 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
 27 28 29 30 31

• Convocation
Saturday, October 5, 4 p.m.
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First Fall Quarter 2019

Manhattan Campus
Tour descriptions
begin on page 56

September '19

Convocation

October 5
Calvary Baptist Church

4–6 p.m.
Refreshments afterwards in Fellowship Hall

October '19
 Su M Tu W Th F Sa  Su M Tu W Th F Sa

• A History of Slavery in New York City:
A Walking Tour in Lower Manhattan

See pages 56–57.

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
 29 30

   1 2 3 4 5 
 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
 27 28 29 30 31

1 Saturday Morning

October 12
A History of Slavery in New York City:  A Walking Tour of Lower Manhattan

starts at 10 a.m.
Please register by Friday, October 4.
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101B How to Study the Bible II
111B OT Hebrew Basics II
116B NT Greek Basics II
140 The Book of Proverbs
197 The Geography of the Bible
202P A Theology of Prayer
290E Answers to Life's Tough 

Questions 
305 Sharing Your Faith/Using Your 

Gifts
331 Dynamics of Personal 

Leadership
442B Reading Music II

Second Fall Quarter 2019

 7:35–9 p.m.
121B Old Testament Survey:  History
137P The Former Prophets
175 Paul’s Letter to the Ephesians
197D Israel:  Land and Nature
210 God and the Bible
250 Angels and the End of the Age
344B Stop Recruiting and Start 

Retaining Volunteers and 
Leaders

411B Expository Teaching and 
Preaching—Theory, Part 2

7 Monday Evenings
6–7:25 p.m.

Manhattan Campus
Fall II Monday

classes begin Nov. 4
Course descriptions 

begin on page 74

November '19 December '19
 Su M Tu W Th F Sa  Su M Tu W Th F Sa
       1 2 
 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
 29 30 31

• Conference
Heart for Muslims
See pages 58–59.
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Second Fall Quarter 2019

Manhattan Campus
Tour descriptions
begin on page 56

November '19

Conference

Heart 4 Muslims
November 23

Calvary Baptist Church
9 a.m.–5 p.m.

December '19
 Su M Tu W Th F Sa  Su M Tu W Th F Sa

• Biblical Tours of the Metropolitan Museum of Art
Old Testament Tour / New Testament Tour

See pages 56–57.

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
 29 30 31

2 Saturday Mornings

November 9
Biblical Tour of the Metropolitan Museum of Art

Old Testament Tour
9 a.m.–3 p.m.

Please register by Friday, November 1.

November 16
Biblical Tour of the Metropolitan Museum of Art

New Testament Tour
9 a.m.–3 p.m.

Please register by Friday, November 8.

      1 2 
 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
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Winterim 2020

Manhattan Campus
Winterim Monday

classes begin Jan. 6
Course descriptions
on pages 80 & 86

January '20
 Su M Tu W Th F Sa
    1 2 3 4 
 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
 26 27 28 29 30 31

1 course - $85

Class break 7:15 - 
7:30 p.m.

For the month of January, NYSB will offer its Winterim program on four Mondays.  
For 2020, NYSB welcomes back Tanya Velardo and welcomes the debut of Randel 
Stubbs for the Winterim.

Tanya Velardo (202A) is the Children’s Ministry Director at Renaissance Church 
in Harlem.  She has served in various positions with Child Evangelism Fellowship, 
both in the US and overseas.  She teaches the Christian Education courses for the 
CE Diploma program.

Randel Stubbs (438A) is the Senior Representative - Client Processing at the Bank 
of New York Mellon.  He has served in various church ministries as both layperson 
and leader.  He teaches the Light University counseling program courses in addition 
to various other NYSB courses.

4 Monday Evenings
6–8:45 p.m.

Teaching God’s Word
Equipping God’s People

202A Discerning the Voice of God (For Women Only) 
438A Biblical Portraits of Manhood (For Men Only)
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Counseling Program

490C - Part 1
Spring I

7 Mondays
February 3–March 16

6–9 p.m.

Spring 2020

Breaking Free

490D - Part 2
Spring II

7 Mondays
March 30–May 11

6–9 p.m.

Tuition is $145, plus $50 for materials package, each part.

Program
Overview

Introduction to Biblical Counseling II: Breaking Free is a 
Biblically-based class and certificate program that features 
some of the best faculty in the world.  It is designed to 
educate and equip a community of helpers within the 
church to offer careful Biblical encouragement, direction, 
hope, and personal growth to hurting people in a hurting 
world.  Our goal is to help you understand the tough issues 
that people wrestle with today and use the Bible with 
confidence with those who need clear direction and could 
use some strong encouragement.

Course goals:
 • Help you handle the Bible with confidence while 

dealing with life’s most difficult and trying issues

 • Offer insight on clinical issues and patterns that have 
emerged through reflection, research, and scholarship

 • Provide practical tools and strategies to help you in your 
day-to-day ministry

 • Offer standards and direction in handling the tough 
legal, ethical, and gray areas of counseling

Light University 
is the educational 

division of 
American 

Association 
of Christian 
Counselors.
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102 Advanced Bible Study Methods
111C OT Hebrew Basics III
116C NT Greek Basics III
142 Song of Solomon
165A NT Survey:  Gospels and Acts
300 Ministry of the Local Church
332 Systematic Leadership
389 Creating and Sustaining a 

Special Needs Ministry

First Spring Quarter 2020

 7:35–9 p.m.
101A How to Study the Bible I
121C Old Testament Survey:  Poetry
176 Paul’s Letter to the Philippians
220 Humanity and Sin
344A A New Kind of Leader
412A Expository Teaching and 

Preaching —Practicum, Part 1
415A Overcoming the Perils of 

Leadership

7 Monday Evenings
6–7:25 p.m.

Manhattan Campus
Spring I Monday

classes begin Feb. 3
Course descriptions 

begin on page 74

February '20 March '20
 Su M Tu W Th F Sa  Su M Tu W Th F Sa
       1 
 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
 23 24 25 26 27 28 29

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
 29 30 31

• A Walking Tour of the Life of Alexander Hamilton
in New York City

See pages 56–57.

490C Breaking Free, Part 1

6–9 p.m.
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First Spring Quarter 2020

Manhattan Campus
Tour descriptions
begin on page 56

February '20 March '20
 Su M Tu W Th F Sa  Su M Tu W Th F Sa

• Biblical Tours of the Metropolitan Museum of Art
Old Testament Tour / New Testament Tour

See pages 56–57.

       1 
 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
 23 24 25 26 27 28 29

2 Saturday Mornings

February 29
Biblical Tour of the Metropolitan Museum of Art

Old Testament Tour
9 a.m.–3 p.m.

Please register by Friday, February 21.

March 7
Biblical Tour of the Metropolitan Museum of Art

New Testament Tour
9 a.m.–3 p.m.

Please register by Friday, February 28.

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
 29 30 31
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111D  Old Testament Hebrew Basics 
IV

116D New Testament Greek Basics 
IV

132B 1 Kings 15–22; 2 Kings 1–17—
The Divided Kingdom of God

165B New Testament Survey: 
Romans–Revelation

216A Reasons to Believe the Bible Is 
the Word of God

302 What Should the Church Look 
Like?

310 The Biblical Mandate for 
Evangelism

331D The Missional Church

Second Spring Quarter 2020

 7:35–9 p.m.

101B How to Study the Bible II
121D Old Testament Survey:  

Prophecy
180 Paul’s Letter to Titus
230 Christ and Salvation
303 A Theology of Worship
348 Playing for Keeps:  Deepening 

Your Partnership with Parents
412B  Expository Teaching and 

Preaching—Practicum, Part 2

7 Monday Evenings
6–7:25 p.m.

Manhattan Campus
Spring II Monday

classes begin Mar. 30
Course descriptions

begin on page 74

April '20 May '20
 Su M Tu W Th F Sa  Su M Tu W Th F Sa
  30  1 2 3 4 
 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
 26 27 28 29 30

      1 2 
 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
31

• The Cloisters:
Christian Art and Architecture in Church History

See pages 56-57.

490D Breaking Free, Part 2

6–9 p.m.

Mar
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Second Spring Quarter 2020

Manhattan Campus
Tour descriptions
begin on page 56

April '20 May '20
 Su M Tu W Th F Sa  Su M Tu W Th F Sa

    1 2 3 4 
 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
 26 27 28 29 30

      1 2 
 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
31

1 Saturday Morning

May 9
Biblical Tour of the Brooklyn Botanic Garden

and the Brooklyn Museum
10 a.m.–3 p.m.

Please register by Friday, May 1.

• Biblical Tour of the Brooklyn Botanic Garden
and the Brooklyn Museum

See pages 56-57.

Summer Session

Classes will meet on the first four Monday evenings in June:
June 1, 8, 15, 22.

The summer schedule will be published in the spring.
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712  Biblical Tours of the Metropolitan Museum of Art
712A Old Testament Tour & 712B New Testament Tour

Fall II // 9:30 a.m.–3 p.m. // Spring I

“Saturday at the Museum”
Enrichment Tours

713  Biblical Tour of the Brooklyn Botanic Garden
 and the Brooklyn Museum

10 a.m.–3 p.m. // Spring II

715  A History of Slavery in New York City:  A Walking
Tour of Lower Manhattan

Fall I // starts at 10 a.m.

For 2019–20, in addition to scheduled times, any tour can be 
scheduled upon request.
If a group of persons, minimum of 10, requests the scheduling 
of any one of these tours, NYSB will endeavor to make the tour 
happen.
Please contact the office by calling (212) 975-0170 x123 during 
business hours, or send an email to nysb@cbcnyc.org.
Thank you!
Mr. Gordon Franz will lead the scheduled seminar tours.  He has 
worked on a number of excavations in Israel, including Ketet 
Hinnon, Tel Lachish, Tel Jezreel, and Hazor.  He has also led 
field trips to Israel, Jordan, Egypt, Greece, Turkey, and Rome.
Cost: $40 - individual testament tour.
 $70 - package deal for both tours.
Cost: $40
Cost:  $40
(Museum tours costs include any required group admission to 

the Museum and/or Garden, even for members.)
Cost: $35
Cost:  $35

Tour
Notices

714  The Cloisters:  Christian Art and Architecture
in Church History
9:30 a.m.–12 noon

712

713
714

715
716

Tour
Instructor

Tour
Cost

716  A Walking Tour of the Life of Alexander Hamilton
in New York City
starts at 9:30 a.m.
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Have you ever wanted to go back in time to see what life was like 
in Biblical times?  Here is your chance!  These one-day tours of the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art will emphasize the Biblical material in 
this museum.  The journey will be divided into two tours to highlight 
the Old and New Testaments separately.
The Old Testament tour will include the excellent Egyptian gallery 
and will show the world of Joseph and Moses.  The tour will also 
take in the Assyrian, Babylonian, and Persian collections.
The New Testament tour will be spent mostly in the Greek and 
Roman wing and will include the Temple of Dendar.  The world 
of Jesus and the missionary activities of the early Church will be 
viewed.
This is a one-day field trip to two of the many interesting places in 
Brooklyn—the Brooklyn Botanic Garden and the Brooklyn Museum.
In the morning, we will visit the Garden and enjoy the beautiful trees 
and plants in full bloom, and discuss specific trees and plants in the 
Bible that are in the Garden, and how they relate to the agriculture in 
the land of Israel and weather cycle in the Bible.
In the afternoon, we will visit the Brooklyn Museum of Art and view 
the Biblically-related objects that are in the Egyptian and Assyrian 
galleries.
The Cloisters is a unique museum situated in Fort Tryon Park in 
upper Manhattan.  It houses a collection of Medieval Christian art 
from Western Europe dating from the twelfth to fifteenth centuries.  
This tour will examine a number of objects in the museum and try 
to understand how the people of this time period understood the 
Biblical text.  We will also endeavor to put the relics and artifacts 
into their historical-geographical, as well as theological, context.  
The tour will last from 9:30 a.m. until just after noon.
New York City had the second highest concentration of slaves in 
the United States during the nineteenth century.  This walking tour 
will visit the location of Fort Amsterdam, Fraunces Tavern, the Wall 
Street Slave Market, the Downing’s Oyster House, Trinity Church 
Wall Street, John Street Methodist Church, St. Peter’s Church, and 
the African Burial Ground.  The history of slavery in New York City 
and the Christian response to it will be highlighted on this tour.
The group will meet at Bowling Green in Lower Manhattan no later 
than 9:45 a.m.  Prepare to walk 4 miles in the course of the day, 
dress appropriately (hats and umbrellas in case of rain), bring a lunch 
or we will eat at one of the eateries in Lower Manhattan.
There has been renewed interest in the life of Alexander Hamilton.  
This walking tour will focus on Mr. Hamilton’s Christian faith as we 
view the places in NYC where he lived, studied, worked, worshipped, 
and was buried.  It will begin at 9:30 a.m. at The Grange (414 West 
141st Street, on the edge of St. Nicholas Park) and conclude about 4 
p.m. at Trinity Church on Wall Street.  Please use public transportation 
to arrive at The Grange.  We will have to use the subway to travel to 
sections of the tour.  Same dress and lunch instructions as for 715.

Tour
Programs

712

713

714

715

716
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Heart for Muslims
Conference

2019 Conference Overview
Saturday, November 23, 2019 — 9 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Calvary Baptist Church

The 2019 H4M Conference focuses on the persecuted church living among 
Muslim communities around the globe.  What can we learn from our 
persecuted brothers and sisters that can revive our hearts and encourage us to 

be faithful witnesses to the Muslims in our local communities?   
Plenary speaker will be Nik Ripken, D.Min., Nik Ripken Ministries.

Conference
Highlights

Plenary Sessions:
• How Can Christians Thrive in the Midst of Persecution?
• Evangelism and Discipleship Practices in the Context of 

Persecution

Panel Discussions:
• Engaging at Your Doorstep
• Are We Isolating Christians with a Muslim Backgroud?
• Answering Difficult Questions

Workshops:
• Blessed are the Peacemakers
• The Difference a Chromosome Can Make

Conference
Registration

Register online at HEARTFORMUSLIMS.COM.
Rates: $50 at the door
 $15 Students
 $10 Retired Missionary
 $30 Super Early Bird; ends 9/9
 $40 Early Bird; ends 11/11
 10% Group Discounts; ends 11/11
If you are an NYSB student, please pick up a NYSB “student ID 
form” from the NYSB office in order to get the student discount.

For more details:  heartformuslims.com
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Access
Procedure

A student portal in the current registration program is now 
available to all active students.  To access your portal, please 
click on the NYSB Student Portal Link in the initial email 
notification, or logon with http://65023netclass.blackbaudon-
demand.com/NetClassroom7.

Then, type in your UserID (Last name and first Initial, e.g 
SmithJ) and password.  Please type capital letters as given.  
Next, select and answer three questions to set up your account.  
Then you can select from the tabs to get the information you 
want.

In the red bar, click on Name’s classes.  In the left-hand col-
umn, select Academic Year (e.g. 2018-19) and then Session.  
The quarters/terms are coded with a letter and the last two 
digits of a year (e.g. F18):  F__ for Fall I; G__ for Fall II; J__ 
for Winterim; S__ for Spring I; T__ for Spring II; U__ for 
Summer/June; V__ for Summer/July.

Class details will show you the courses taken in that Academic 
Year and Session, the grades received, and your instructors.  
You can email your instructor by clicking on his/her name.

The next three tabs–Assignments list, Assignments calendar, 
and Attendance–are not functional at the moment.

Under the top bar tab Name’s grades, you will need to select 
academic year and session again in the left-hand column.  
The Marking column will only have GR for the grade.  Your 
classes will be listed below those three tabs.
- Graded student work will give grade and instructor.
- Averages will show the course with the grade.  Click on 

double arrows beside course name to see the instructor.
- Report Card.  Here you can access your grades for each 

individual quarter/term and get a .pdf copy.
- Transcript.  Here you can access your entire transcript and 

get a .pdf copy.
- Degree Audits is not functional at the moment.

Due to a glitch in the system beyond our control (but which 
correction has been requested), Audit grades do not appear 
between Fall I 2006 (maybe even earlier) and Fall II 2015.  

Student Portal

Name’s
Classes

Name’s
Grades

Note
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If there is no grade for a course in this timeframe, it is most 
likely an Audit grade (XX) for a course not taken for credit.

This is a restatement of course(s) in a selected period and the 
time when taken.  This function is not for online registration.  If 
you want to register online with your credit/debit card, please 
go to www.nysb.nyc and click on the Registration Information 
tab and scroll to Online Registration.

Not used, though it may show on holiday dates that classes 
are meeting, particularly those holidays that fall on Mondays 
when classes are meeting.

Here you can update your home address only.  If you need 
to update phone numbers and email address, please email 
changes to nysb@cbcnyc.org.  Here you can change your 
password, which is advisable once you access your portal. 

There are no faculty portals at this time, so please consult 
your syllabus for course expectations.

School
Calendar

Registration

My
Settings

Each new student will receive an email with a user name and password and instructions 
for accessing each one’s own student portal in the current registration program after 
registering and who has a current email address on file with NYSB.
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Alumni Association

The 40th year of ministry for New York School of the Bible marked the  
introduction of the NYSB Alumni Association.  This has been established by  
a group of students (with approval of the Board of Elders and Board of 

Deacons of Calvary Baptist Church) in gratitude for the education and spiritual 
guidance received and with an abiding commitment to the enduring value of New 
York School of the Bible.  The NYSB Alumni Association will promote a strong 
lifelong relationship with New York School of the Bible.

Mission
Statement

To provide a forum where the NYSB alumni and enrolled 
students can meet and interact through fellowship and fund-
raising efforts.

Membership • Any student who has earned at least one certificate from 
NYSB prior to August 31, 2011 automatically became a 
member on September 1, 2011.

• All students who receive their first NYSB certificate or 
diploma at NYSB’s Fall convocation will be welcomed 
as new members to the NYSB Alumni Association at 
that time.

Objectives • To provide a forum where members can connect and 
network for purposes of self-improvement in all areas 
of ministry and education.

• To provide a forum whereby the alumni can provide 
mentorships for current students.

• To provide a forum whereby members can 
communicate to others about upcoming events and 
courses at New York School of the Bible.

• To provide a forum whereby members can offer 
scholarship funding to area missions and shelters 
and other students with extreme needs to help cover 
textbooks, tuition, and/or transportation costs.

NYSB
Alumnus
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• To provide a forum with seven core officers (two 
co-leaders, a financial secretary, a correspondence 
secretary, two representatives at large, and a member of 
the NYSB staff) with a limit of two 2-year terms.  These 
elected officers coordinate the activities of the NYSB 
Alumni Association and help with the planning of the 
Annual NYSB Convocation.  The Dean serves as an ex-
officio member.  According to the bylaws, election of 
officers will occur every other year in May and the new 
officers will take over on October 1st.

• To provide a forum whereby an “Annual (or Semian-
nual) Appeal for Funds” will be distributed through an 
email or mailing.

• To provide a forum whereby an Alumni Offering will 
be taken during of the Annual Convocation Worship 
Service.

Officers
   & 
Members

Co-Leaders:  Jeanette D. Taylor and Barbara Bailey
Corresponding Secretary: Gloria Lewis
Ass't Corresponding Secretary:  Patrica Cokley
Treasurer:  Terry Gavin
Members-at-Large:  John Abney Jr., Arnold Batson, Eddie 

Parker
NYSB Staff Member:  Billy W. Nelson
Ex-Officio Member:  Michael Herbert, Interim Dean
Advisors:  M. Juana Romero and Diane Sanbula

If you meet the qualifications for membership in the NYSB 
Alumni Association, please request an informational 
brochure (via email:  nysb@cbcnyc.org or at the NYSB 
office) which will let you know how you can possibly serve 
as a member of the Executive Board.

The Alumni Association Scholarship Fund was established 
to help those students who do not have the financial 
resources to cover the entire tuition cost and/or textbooks.  
Students will still have to pay the $5 registration fee.  
Applications for this scholarship fund are available in the 
NYSB office or may be requested by email via nysb@
cbcnyc.org.

Executive
Board
Members

Alumni
Scholarship
Fund

NYSB
since 1971 has been

Teaching God’s Word
Equipping God’s People
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Casteline, Robert
B.F.A. Theater, Hofstra University; M.Div., 
Denver Seminary.   Associate Pastor, Cen-
tral Baptist Church, Manhattan.

• 101A How to Study the Bible I
   Fall I, 6 p.m.
• 280D Answering Jehovah Witnesses 

in Love
   Fall I, 7:35 p.m.
• 101B How to Study the Bible II
   Fall II, 6 p.m.
• 102  Advanced Bible Study Methods
   Spring I, 6 p.m.
• 101A How to Study the Bible I
   Spring I, 7:35 p.m.
• 302 What Should the Church Look 

Like?
   Spring II, 6 p.m.
• 101B How to Study the Bible II
   Spring II, 7:35 p.m.

Franz, Gordon
B.A. Biblical Education, Florida Bible 
College; B.A. History and Social Science, 
Christian Heritage College; M.A. Old 
Testament, Columbia Biblical Seminary; 
graduate studies in History of Ancient 
Israel, Institute of Holy Land Studies.  
Course study, NYSB.  Full-time research 
and writing.

• 197 The Geography of the Bible
   Fall II, 6 p.m.
• 197D Israel:  Land and Nature
   Fall II, 7:35 p.m.

Saturdays
• 712A Old Testament Tour of the 

Metropolitan Museum of Art
   Nov. 9, 9:30 a.m.
   Feb. 29, 9:30 a.m.
• 712B New Testament Tour of the-

Metropolitan Museum of Art
   Nov. 16, 9:30 a.m.
   Mar. 7, 9:30 a.m.
• 713 Biblical Tour of the Brook-

lyn Botanic Garden and the 
Brooklyn Museum

   May 9, 10 a.m.
• 715 A History of Slavery in New 

York City:  A Walking Tour 
of Lower Manhattan

   Oct. 12, 10 a.m.

Graham-Brown, Pedreto Antonio
A.A. Black Studies/American History, 
Borough of Manhattan Community Col-
lege (CUNY); B.A. Christian Ministry, 
Campbellsville University; M.Div., The 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary; 
D.M. Theological Studies, Liberty Uni-
versity.  Adjunct Professor, The New York 
Divinity School.

• 191 The Life of Christ
   Fall I, 7:35 p.m.
• 137P The Former Prophets
   Fall II, 7:35 p.m.
• 165A New Testament Survey:  

Gospels and Acts
   Spring I, 6 p.m.
• 220 Humanity and Sin
   Spring I, 7:35 p.m.

Courses Listed by Instructors
Courses are taught at the Manhattan Campus on Monday evenings,

unless otherwise designated.

2019–20 Course Listings
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• 165B New Testament Survey:  
Romans–Revelation

   Spring II, 6 p.m.

Grant, Nehru
B.S. Organizational Management/Church 
Development, Nyack College; M.Div. 
studies, Liberty Baptist Theological Semi-
nary.  NYSB Alumnus.   Senior Pastor, 
Living Hope Christian Church, Queens.

• 331C Leading Like Jesus—7 
Principles of Thinking Like 
Jesus

   Fall I, 6 p.m.
• 177 Paul’s Letters to the Colossians 

and to Philemon
   Fall I, 7:35 p.m.
• 331 Dynamics of Personal 

Leadership
   Fall II, 6 p.m.
• 175 Paul’s Letter to the Ephesians
   Fall II, 7:35 p.m.
• 332 Systematic Leadership
   Spring I, 6 p.m.
• 176 Paul's Letter to the Philippians
   Spring I, 7:35 p.m.
• 331D The Missional Church
   Spring II, 6 p.m.
• 180 Paul's Letter to Titus
   Spring II, 7:35 p.m.

Herbert, Michael
B.A. Accounting, Texas A&M Univer-
sity; M.Div., Bethel Seminary of the 
East; Doctor of Education studies, Grand 
Canyon University.  English Congregation 
Pastor, Chinese Evangel Mission Church 
of Queens.  Dean, New York School of 
the Bible.

• 389 Creating and Sustaining a 
Special Needs Ministry

   Spring I, 6 p.m.

Holmes, Valerie
B.A., M.A. Music Education and Perfor-
mance; State Teaching Credential, San 
Jose State University; Doctor of Musical 
Arts, Manhattan School of Music; Flute 
Teaching Certification, Suzuki Associa-
tion of the Americas.  Flute and recorder 
faculty, Special Music School/P.S. 859 and 
Lucy Moses School; free-lance flutist and 
private flute studios; NYSB Alumnus.

• 442A Reading Music I
   Fall I, 6 p.m.
• 442B Reading Music II   

Fall II, 6 p.m.

Hooper, Chris
B.S. Electrical Engeineering, University 
of Colordado; M.Div.,  Denver Seminary.  
Senior Pastor, First Evangelical Free 
Church, Brooklyn.

• 201 Basic Christianity
   Fall I, 6 p.m.
• 240 The Holy Spirit and the Church
   Fall I, 7:35 p.m.

Hurt, Claude, Jr.
B. Architecture, Kent State University; 
M.A. Hebraic and Judaic Studies, New 
York University; graduate studies, Colum-
bia University.  Course studies, NYSB.  
Architect, Claude Hurt, Jr., Architect, New 
York State.

• 111A OT Hebrew Basics I
   Fall I, 6 p.m.
• 111B OT Hebrew Basics II
   Fall II, 6 p.m.
• 111C OT Hebrew Basics III
   Spring I, 6 p.m.
• 111D OT Hebrew Basics IV
   Spring II, 6 p.m.
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Knowles, Douglas
B.S. Psychology, SUNY College at 
Oneonta; M.S.W., Hunter  College School 
of Social Work; M.Div., Bethel Seminary; 
D.Min., Alliance Theology Seminary.  
Lead Pastor, Second Evangelical Free 
Church, Brooklyn.

• 305 Sharing Your Faith/Using Your 
Gifts

   Fall II, 6 p.m.
• 250 Angels and the End of the Age
   Fall II, 7:35 p.m.
• 300 Ministry of the Local Church
   Spring I, 6 p.m.
• 415A Overcoming the Perils of 

Leadership
   Spring I, 7:35 p.m.
• 310 Biblical Mandate for 

Evangelism
   Spring II, 6 p.m.

Kraus, John M.
B.R.E. Pastoral Studies, Baptist Bible 
College; M.S. Mathematics Education, 
Secondary Level, Marywood College; 
M.Div., Th.M., Westminster Theological 
Seminary.  Chaplain, Compassus Hospice, 
Paramus, New Jersey; Pastor, Liberty 
Corner Bible Church, Liberty Corner, NJ.

• 132A 1 Kings 1–14—Life and Times 
of Solomon

   Fall I, 6 p.m.
• 121A Old Testament Survey:  Law
   Fall I, 7:35 p.m.
• 140 The Book of Proverbs
   Fall II, 6 p.m.
• 121B Old Testament Survey:  History
   Fall II, 7:35 p.m.
• 142 Song of Solomon
   Spring I, 6 p.m.
• 121C Old Testament Survey:  Poetry
   Spring I, 7:35 p.m.

• 132B 1 Kings 15–22; 2 Kings 1–17—
The Divided Kingdom of 
God

   Spring II, 6 p.m.
• 121D Old Testament Survey:  

Prophecy
   Spring II, 7:35 p.m.

Mann, Daniel
B.A. Social Work, Ohio University; M.A. 
Old Testament, Ashland Theological 
Seminary; postgraduate studies, Trinity 
Evangelical Divinity School; postgradu-
ate studies, Westminster Theological 
Seminary, NYC Extension.  Course studies, 
NYSB.  Teaching and writing full-time.

• 260A Worldview Apologetics:  
Defending the Faith

   Fall I, 6 p.m.
• 200 Introduction to Theology
   Fall I, 7:35 p.m.
• 202P A Theology of Prayer
   Fall II, 6 p.m.
• 210 God and the Bible
   Fall II, 7:35 p.m.
• 216A Reasons to Believe the Bible Is 

the Word of God
   Spring II, 6 p.m.
• 230 Christ and Salvation
   Spring II, 7:35 p.m.

Stubbs, Randel
B.B.A. Public Administration, Baruch 
College; M.S. Banking, Mercy College; 
NYSB alumnus.  Senior Representative 
– Client Processing, Bank of New York 
Mellon.

• 475A Managing Money Matters:  
Save Now, Retire Later 

   Fall I, 6 p.m.
• 290E Answers to Life's Tough 

Questions
   Fall II, 6 p.m.
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Stubbs, Randel, cont.
• 490C Breaking Free, Part 1
   Spring I, 6 p.m.
• 490D Breaking Free, Part 2
   Spring II, 6 p.m.

January
• 438A Biblical Portraits of Manhood
  Winterim, 6 p.m.

Taylor, Lawrence
B.S. Bible, Philadelphia College of Bible; 
M.A. New Testament, Master of Sacred 
Theology, General Theological Seminary; 
Ph.D. studies, Ancient History, CUNY 
Graduate Center; D.Min., New York 
Theological Seminary.  Course studies, 
NYSB.  Pastor, Kenilworth Baptist 
Church, Brooklyn; Adjunct Professor of 
History, City University Baruch College.

• 116A NT Greek Basics I
   Fall I, 6 p.m.
• 411A Expository Teaching and 

Preaching—Theory, Part 1
   Fall I, 6 p.m.
• 116B NT Greek Basics II
   Fall II, 6 p.m.
• 411B Expository Teaching and 

Preaching—Theory, Part 2
   Fall II, 6 p.m.
• 116C NT Greek Basics III
   Spring I, 6 p.m.
• 412A Expository Teaching and 

Preaching—Practicum, Part 1
   Spring I, 7:35 p.m.
• 116D NT Greek Basics IV
   Spring II, 6 p.m.
• 412B Expository Teaching and 

Preaching—Practicum, Part 2
   Spring II, 7:35 p.m.

Velardo, Tanya
B.A. Bible with a Missions emphasis, 
Lancaster Bible College; Graduate of 
Children’s Ministry Institute, Child Evan-
gelism Fellowship International Head-
quarters.  Children’s Ministry Director, 
Renaissance Church, Harlem.

• 345A Christian Education Think 
Tank:  Ideas, Resources, Tips, 
& Tricks 

   Fall I, 7:35 p.m.
• 344B Stop Recruiting and Start 

Retaining Volunteers and 
Leaders

   Fall II, 7:35 p.m.
• 389 Creating and Sustaining a 

Special Needs Ministry
   Spring I, 6 p.m.
• 344A A New Kind of Leader 
   Spring I, 7:35 p.m.
• 348 Playing for Keeps:  Deepening 

Your Partnership with 
Parents 

   Spring II, 7:35 p.m.

January
• 202A Discerning the Voice of God
  Winterim, 6 p.m.

Wade, Chad
B.A. Music, University of Tennessee at 
Chattanooga; M.A. Religion, Liberty 
University; M.Div., Liberty University.  
Interim Music Director, Calvary Baptist 
Church.
• 303 A Theology of Worship
   Spring II, 7:35 p.m.
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Fall I, Mondays, 6 p.m.
• 101A How to Study the Bible I
• 201 Basic Christianity
• 260A Worldview Apologetics:  

Defending the Faith
Fall I, Mondays, 7:35 p.m.
• 121A Old Testament Survey:  Law
• 200 Introduction to Theology
• 240 The Holy Spirit and the Church

Fall II, Mondays, 6 p.m.
• 101B How to Study the Bible II
• 305 Sharing Your Faith/Using Your 

Gifts
Fall II, Mondays, 7:35 p.m.
• 121B Old Testamet Survey:  History
• 210 God and the Bible
• 250 Angels and the End of the Age

Foundational Courses

Courses Listed by Topics of Interest

Spring I, Mondays, 6 p.m.
• 165A New Testament Survey:  

Gospels and Acts
• 300 Ministry of the Local Church
Spring I, Mondays, 7:35 p.m.
• 101A How to Study the Bible I
• 121C Old Testament Survey:  Poetry
• 220 Humanity and Sin

Spring II, Mondays, 6 p.m.
• 165B New Testament Survey:  

Romans–Revelation
• 310 The Biblical Mandate for 

Evangelism
Spring II, Mondays, 7:35 p.m.
• 101B How to Study the Bible II
• 121D Old Testament Survey:  

Prophecy
• 230 Christ and Salvation

2019–20 Course Listings

“Now may the God of peace who brought again from the dead our Lord 
Jesus, the great shepherd of the sheep, by the blood of the eternal covenant, 

equip you with everything good that you may do his will, working in us 
that which is pleasing in his sight, through Jesus Christ, to whom be glory 

forever and ever.  Amen.”
Hebrews 13:20–21
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Fall I, Mondays, 6 p.m.
• 132A I Kings 1–14—Life and Times 

of Solomon
Fall I, Mondays, 7:35 p.m.
• 121A Old Testament Survey:  Law
• 177 Paul's Letters to the Colossians 

and to Philemon
• 191 The Life of Christ

Fall II, Mondays, 6 p.m.
• 140 The Book of Proverbs
• 197 The Geography of the Bible
Fall II, Mondays, 7:35 p.m.
• 121B Old Testament Survey:  History
• 137P The Former Prophets
• 175 Paul's Letter to the Ephesians
• 197D Israel:  Land and Nature

Biblical Studies

Spring I, Mondays, 6 p.m.
• 102 Advanced Bible Study Methods
• 142 Song of Solomon
• 165A New Testament Survey:  

Gospels and Acts
Spring I, Mondays, 7:35 p.m.
• 121C Old Testament Survey:  Poetry
• 176 Paul's Letter to the Philippians

Spring II, Mondays, 6 p.m.
• 132B I Kings 15–22; 2 Kings 1–17—

The Divided Kingdom of 
God

• 165B New Testament Survey:  
Romans–Revelation

Spring II, Mondays, 7:35 p.m.
• 121D Old Testament Survey:  

Prophecy
• 180 Paul's Letter to Titus

Fall I, Mondays, 6 p.m.
• 111A OT Hebrew Basics I
• 116A NT Greek Basics I

Fall II, Mondays, 6 p.m.
• 111B OT Hebrew Basics II
• 116B NT Greek Basics II

Biblical Languages

Spring I, Mondays, 6 p.m.
• 111C OT Hebrew Basics III
• 116C NT Greek Basics III

Spring II, Mondays, 6 p.m.
• 111D OT Hebrew Basics IV
• 116D NT Greek Basics IV
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Fall I, Mondays, 6 p.m.
• 201 Basic Christianity
• 260A WA:  Defending the Faith
Fall I, Mondays, 7:35 p.m.
• 200 Introduction to Theology
• 240 The Holy Spirit and the Church
• 280D Answering Jehovah Witnesses 

in Love

Fall II, Mondays, 6 p.m.
• 202P A Theology of Prayer
• 290E Answers to Life's Tough 

Questions
Fall II, Mondays, 7:35 p.m.
• 210 God and the Bible
• 250 Angels and the End of the Age

Theology

Winterim, Mondays, 6 p.m.
• 202A Discerning the Voice of God

Spring I, Mondays, 7:35 p.m.
• 220  Humanity and Sin

Spring II, Mondays, 6 p.m.
• 216A Reasons to Believe the Bible Is 

the Word of God
Spring II, Mondays, 7:35 p.m.
• 230 Christ and Salvation
• 303 A Theology of Worship

Fall I, Mondays, 6 p.m.
• 260A WA:  Defending the Faith
Fall I, Mondays, 7:35 p.m.
• 280D Answering Jehovah Witnesses 

in Love

Fall II, Mondays, 6 p.m.
• 305 Sharing Your Faith/Using Your 

Gifts

Evangelism / Missions

Spring I, Mondays, 7:35 p.m.
• 220 Humanity and Sin

Spring II, Mondays, 6 p.m.
• 310 The Biblical Mandate for 

Evangelism
Spring II, Mondays, 7:35 p.m.
• 230 Christ and Salvation

“And He gave the . . . teachers, to equip the saints for the work of ministry, 
for building up the body of Christ . . .”

Ephesians 4:11–12
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Fall I, Mondays, 6 p.m.
• 201 Basic Christianity
• 331C Leading Like Jesus—7 

Principles of Thinking Like 
Jesus

• 442A Reading Music I
• 475A Managing Money Matters:  

Save Now, Retire Later
Fall I, Mondays, 7:35 p.m.
• 280D Answering Jehovah Witnesses 

in Love
• 345A Christian Education Think 

Tank:  Ideas, Resources, Tips, 
& Tricks

• 411A Expository Teaching and 
Preaching—Theory, Part 1

Fall II, Mondays, 6 p.m.
• 202P A Theology of Prayer
• 290E Answers to Life's Tough 

Questions
• 305 Sharing Your Faith/Using Your 

Gifts
• 331 Dynamics of Personal 

Leadership
• 442A Reading Music II 
Fall II, Mondays, 7:35 p.m.
• 344A Stop Recruiting and Start 

Retaining Volunteers and 
Leaders

• 411B Expository Teaching and 
Preaching—Theory, Part 2

Personal Living and Ministry

Winterim, Mondays, 6 p.m.
• 202A Discerning the Voice of God
• 438A Biblical Portraits of Manhood

Spring I, Mondays, 6 p.m.
• 332 Systematic Leadership
• 389 Creating and Sustaining a 

Special Needs Ministry 
Spring I, Mondays, 7:35 p.m.
• 344A A New Kind of Leader
• 412A  Expository Teaching and 

Preaching—Practicum, Part 1
Spring I, Mondays, 6–9 p.m.
• 490C Breaking Free, Part 1

Spring II, Mondays, 6 p.m.
• 310 The Biblical Mandate for 

Evangelism
Spring II, Mondays, 7:35 p.m.
• 303 A Theology of Worship
• 348 Playing for Keeps:  Deepening 

Your Partnership with Parents
• 412B  Expository Teaching and 

Preaching— Practicum, Part 2
Spring II, Mondays, 6–9 p.m.
• 490D Breaking Free, Part 2
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Fall I, Mondays, 6 p.m.
• 331C Leading Like Jesus—7 

Principles of Thinking Like 
Jesus

Fall I, Mondays, 7:35 p.m.
• 411A Expository Teaching and 

Preaching—Theory, Part 1

Fall II, Mondays, 6 p.m.
• 331 Dynamics of Personal 

Leadership
Fall II, Mondays, 7:35 p.m.
• 411B Expository Teaching and 

Preaching—Theory, Part 2

Pastoral Leadership

Spring I, Mondays, 6 p.m.
• 300 Ministry of the Local Church
• 332 Systematic Leadership
Spring I, Mondays, 7:35 p.m.
• 344A A New Kind of Leader
• 412A  Expository Teaching and 

Preaching—Practicum, Part 1
• 415A Overcoming the Perils of 

Leadership
Spring I, Mondays, 6–9 p.m.
• 490C Breaking Free, Part 1

Spring II, Mondays, 6 p.m.
• 302 What Should the Church Look 

Like?
Spring II, Mondays, 7:35 p.m.
• 303 A Theology of Worship
• 412B  Expository Teaching and 

Preaching— Practicum, Part 2
Spring II, Mondays, 6–9 p.m.
• 490D Breaking Free, Part 2

Christian Education Ministry

Fall I, Mondays, 7:35 p.m.
• 345A Christian Education Think 

Tank:  Ideas, Resources, Tips, 
& Tricks

Fall II, Mondays, 7:35 p.m.
• 344B Stop Recruiting and Start 

Retaining Volunteers and 
Leaders

Spring I, Mondays, 7:35 p.m.
• 344A A New Kind of Leader

Spring II, Mondays, 7:35 p.m.
• 348 Playing for Keeps:  Deepening 

Your Partnership with Parents

Music, Fine Arts
Fall I, Mondays, 6 p.m.
• 442A Reading Music I

Fall II, Mondays, 6 p.m.
• 442A Reading Music II
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The Eastern Gate

The Dead Sea

Dead Sea Scroll Cave at Qumran

Masada

Replica of Nazareth synagogue

Basalt foundation
stones of 1st Century

synagogue at Capernahum
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Course Descriptions

Department of Bible

and skills learned in 101A and B, this 
course will introduce more hermeneutical 
principles to enable the student to better 
interpret the Scriptures.
Required for the Intermediate Certificate.
Spring I, Mondays, 6 p.m. - Casteline

Old Testament Hebrew
This four-part program is a restructured 
study of Old Testament Hebrew.  The 
objective is to familiarize students with 
the basics of the language and to learn 
how to use lexical aides so that they will 
be able to engage in serious exegesis for 
personal Bible study, teaching, and sermon 
preparation.

111A  Old Testament Hebrew Basics I
This course introduces the basic vocabu-
lary and grammar of the Hebrew Old Testa-
ment.  The course focuses on the Hebrew 
alphabet, transliteration, word structure, 
vowels, verb forms including the basic 
verbal stems, noun forms, gutturals, the 
form and function of the definite article, 
the construct state or case of possession, 
and the basic form and use of adjectives, 
prepositions, and conjunctions.  The stu-
dent will acquire beginning ability to do 
word studies in the Hebrew OT using A 
Concise Hebrew and Aramaic Lexicon of 
the Old Testament and Strong's Exhaustive 
Concordance of the Bible.
Required for the OT Hebrew Basics 

Diploma.
Fall I, Mondays, 6 p.m. - Hurt, Jr.

101A  How to Study the Bible I
Personal Bible study can be a life-changing 
experience once you master the basic prin-
ciples.  The course goals are to help you 
develop your observational skills and to 
teach you how to survey, synthesize, and 
chart a book and to begin to analyze pas-
sages, words, and historical backgrounds.
Required for the Preliminary Certificate.
Required for the Expository Teaching 

and Preaching Diploma.
Fall I, Mondays, 6 p.m. - Casteline
Spring I, Mondays, 7:35 p.m. - Casteline

101B  How to Study the Bible II
Prerequisite:  101A
The Bible was written in times, cultures, 
and languages very different from our 
own.  The principles of interpretation and 
application taught in this course will help 
you better understand the meaning of the 
Bible for the original readers and for your 
life as well.
Required for the Preliminary Certificate.
Required for the Expository Teaching 

and Preaching Diploma.
Fall II, Mondays, 6 p.m. - Casteline
Spring II, Mondays, 7:35 p.m. - Casteline

102  Advanced Bible Study Methods
Prerequisites:  101A and B
The Bible is a book that is misused and 
misunderstood by many people.  It is 
imperative that Christ’s followers know 
how to accurately understand God’s re-
vealed message.  Building on the methods 

Any course in the Department of Bible not marked as Required can be taken as a 
Bible elective or an elective-at-large in the Advanced Certificate program.
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111B  Old Testament Hebrew Basics II
Prerequisite:  111A or consent of the 
instructor
This course continues introducing the 
vocabulary and grammar of the Hebrew 
OT.  The course focuses on a more in-depth 
study of nouns, the construct state, and verb 
forms, including the use of imperatives, 
participles, and infinitives.  The student 
will continue to acquire beginning ability 
to do word studies in the A Concise Hebrew 
and Aramaic Lexicon of the Old Testament 
and Strong's Exhaustive Concordance of 
the Bible.
Required for the OT Hebrew Basics 

Diploma.
Fall II, Mondays, 6 p.m. - Hurt, Jr.

111C  Old Testament Hebrew Basics III
Prerequisite:  111B or consent of the 
instructor
This course will begin to introduce ex-
tended Hebrew passages and focus on 
the action of verbs in Hebrew syntax as 
they relate to word studies and meaning 
in Biblical exegesis.  The student will 
continue to acquire beginning ability to do 
word studies in the Hebrew OT using A 
Concise Hebrew and Aramaic Lexicon of 
the Old Testament and Strong's Exhaustive 
Concordance of the Bible and other course 
materials provided by the instructor.
Required for the OT Hebrew Basics 

Diploma.
Spring I, Mondays, 6 p.m. - Hurt, Jr.

111D  Old Testament Hebrew Basics IV
Prerequisite:  111C or consent of the 
instructor
This course will continue to focus on 
extended passages in the Hebrew OT 
while emphasizing advanced grammatical 
concepts and vocabulary.  The student will 
be given a term project to prepare a lecture 
or sermon, requiring the use of Hebrew re-

source materials in the exegetical process.
Required for the OT Hebrew Basics 

Diploma.
Spring II, Mondays, 6 p.m. - Hurt, Jr.

New Testament Greek
This four-part program is a restructured 
study of New Testament Koine Greek.  
The objective is to familiarize students 
with the basics of the language and to 
learn how to use lexical aides so that they 
will be able to engage in serious exegesis 
for personal Bible study, teaching, and 
sermon preparation.

116A  New Testament Greek Basics I
This course is an introduction of the Greek 
alphabet, diphtongs, and vocabulary.  
Students will begin to familiarize them-
selves with the Greek alphabet and the 
pronunciation of Greek words.  They will 
also learn some basic vocabulary.  Many 
English words are derived from Greek.  
We will examine English words that come 
from Greek.
Required for the NT Greek Basics 

Diploma.
Fall I, Mondays, 6 p.m. - Taylor

116B  New Testament Greek Basics II
Prerequisite:  116A or consent of the 
instructor
This course is a continuation of the study of 
essential Koine Greek words.  Students will 
learn how to identify Greek nouns, verbs, 
and other elementary aspects of Greek 
grammar.  They will also be introduced 
to lexical tools, like the Strong's Concor-
dance, The Englishman's Concordance of 
the New Testament by George V. Wigram, 
the Analytical Greek Lexicon, and Vine's 
Expository Dictionary of the Bible.
Required for the NT Greek Basics 

Diploma.
Fall II, Mondays, 6 p.m. - Taylor
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116C  New Testament Greek Basics III
Prerequisite:  116B or consent of the 
instructor
This course consists of studying English 
passages from the New Testament and 
identifying important Greek words from 
these passages by using the Englishman's 
Concordance.  Students will learn some 
basic principles of Biblical exegesis.
Required for the NT Greek Basics 

Diploma.
Spring I, Mondays, 6 p.m. - Taylor

116D  New Testament Greek Basics IV
Prerequisite:  116C or consent of the 
instructor
This course is a practicum in which stu-
dents will learn how to do an exegetical 
research paper for Bible study, teaching, 
and preaching.  We will also examine 
exegetical sermons by prominent teachers 
and preachers.
Required for the NT Greek Basics 

Diploma.
Spring II, Mondays, 6 p.m. - Taylor

Bible Survey Courses
The purpose of each Old Testament and 
New Testament survey course is to give 
an overview of each book in each survey 
group.  Time does not permit a verse-by-
verse study of each book.  The Bible Cer-
tificate program will give the student the 
opportunity to study a book in more detail.

121A  Old Testament Survey:  Law
The key to understanding why God sent 
Jesus to be the Savior is found in the first 
five books of the Bible (Genesis through 
Deuteronomy).  Here lie the treasures, 
lost by our culture, that give value and 
significance to life.  Put on your sandals 
and get ready for a life-changing walk on 
the way to the Promised Land.
NOTE:  Please see the Bible survey state-

ment printed before course 121A.
Required for the Preliminary Certificate.
Fall I, Mondays, 7:35 p.m. - Kraus

121B  Old Testament Survey:  History
Dates, kings, maps, and things are dry, 
dusty facts unless you are reliving the 
events of God’s chosen people.  No other 
nation has so miraculously experienced 
God’s hand in its history.  Triumph and 
tragedy are intersecting paths that direct 
Israel’s journey from the walls of Jericho 
(Joshua) to the courts of Persia (Esther).  
Great blessings await God’s people today 
who learn these lessons from long ago!
NOTE:  Please see the Bible survey state-
ment printed before course 121A.
Required for the Preliminary Certificate.
Fall II, Mondays, 7:35 p.m. - Kraus

121C  Old Testament Survey:  Poetry
People are people.  No other section of 
Scripture illustrates this better than the 
wisdom literature of the Hebrews (Job 
through Song of Solomon).  With sublime 
artistry, Israel’s poets tell their stories of 
life and death, of love and hate, of hope 
and fear.  Our lives are found in their lives.  
Their faith can become our faith.
NOTE:  Please see the Bible survey state-
ment printed before course 121A.
Required for the Preliminary Certificate.
Spring I, Mondays, 7:35 p.m. - Kraus

121D  Old Testament Survey:  
Prophecy

Israel’s prophets were a fearless lot whose 
vision of justice and peace was insepara-
bly bound to their message of the coming 
Messiah.  Mired in societies filled with 
corrupted politicians and carnal-minded 
priests, and disheartened by conquer-
ing armies and cowardly citizens, these 
spokesmen for God courageously called 
His people to repentance and revival.  
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Contained in these books (Isaiah through 
Malachi) are timely messages of judgment 
and hope.  The Messiah is needed again!
NOTE:  Please see the Bible survey state-
ment printed before course 121A.
Required for the Preliminary Certificate.
Spring II, Mondays, 7:35 p.m. - Kraus

132A  1 Kings 1–14—Life and Times 
of Solomon

What happens when a country finally 
gains the promised peace it has so des-
perately needed?  What glories are there?  
And what can happen when a king forgets 
how he is supposed to live?  This section 
of 1 Kings tells of the peace won by David, 
but lost by Solomon, and reminds us of the 
need of a greater King.
Qualifies for the Bible Certificate.
Fall I, Mondays, 6 p.m. - Kraus

132B  1 Kings 15–22; 2 Kings 1–17—
The Divided Kingdom of God

How far can a kingdom divide?  How long 
can a divided kingdom last?  How far can 
God's people go in disobedience?  This 
section of 1 & 2 Kings relates the tragedy 
of Judah and Israel's division, and Israel's 
destruction, and the journey of the people of 
God in a dark period of redemptive history.
Qualifies for the Bible Certificate.
Spring II, Mondays, 6 p.m. - Kraus

137P  The Former Prophets
The former prophets, Joshua through 
Kings, discuss God's relationship with 
Israel.  This course covers the conquest 
and settlement of the land, the rise and fall 
of the Israelite monarchy, and the exile.  
Particular attention is given to Israel's 
faithfulness to the covenant, and God's 
blessing, testing, and disciplining of Israel 
based on their covenantal obedience.
Fall II, Mondays, 7:35 p.m. - Graham-
Brown

140  The Book of Proverbs
This course will be a thematic study of 
the one book of the Bible that specializes 
in giving us direction and guidance for 
successful everyday living.  The studies 
are designed to be practical and concrete, 
enabling us to gain wisdom in all areas of 
life, including our work, our family and 
friends, and our relationship with God.
Qualifies for the Bible Certificate.
Fall II, Mondays, 6 p.m. - Kraus

142  Song of Solomon
What is love poetry doing in your Bible?  
Does God really want you to read and 
understand this little book that you occa-
sionally sneak a peek at?  Indeed He does!  
There must be some good reasons why this 
book had more commentaries written about 
it than Romans and Galatians combined 
in the Middle Ages of Europe.
Qualifies for the Bible Certificate.
Spring I, Mondays, 6 p.m. - Kraus

165A  New Testament Survey:  
Gospels and Acts

The foundation for the New Testament 
is found in the four Gospels and Acts.  
The rest of the New Testament cannot be 
understood apart from this historical sec-
tion.  Four portraits of Jesus’ life, message 
and mission are examined as recorded in 
the Gospels.  The book of Acts will be 
discussed regarding the immense impact 
of the early Church’s thrust to change the 
world.   The course goals are for you to 
understand the theme of each book and to 
find new ways to apply the life-changing 
truths to your life.
NOTE:  Please see the Bible survey state-
ment printed before course 121A.
Required for the Preliminary Certificate.
Spring I, Mondays, 6 p.m. - Graham-

Brown
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165B  New Testament Survey:  
Romans–Revelation

Building on the foundation of the historical 
books in 165A, this study will focus on the 
other 22 books, the culmination of God’s 
Holy Scriptures.  The themes and general 
purposes of the Pauline Epistles, General 
Epistles, and the book of Revelation will 
be emphasized.  In addition, there will be 
discussion on applying the truths essential 
to a dynamic Christian witness.
NOTE:  Please see the Bible survey state-
ment printed before course 121A.
Required for the Preliminary Certificate.
Spring II, Mondays, 6 p.m. - Graham-

Brown

175  Paul's Letter to the Ephesians
Predestination, Salvation, the Church, 
Husbands and Wives, and so much more 
are covered in this book.  Scholars have 
called Ephesians the book for the church.  
In this epistle, the Apostle Paul covers 
some insightful theologies in regards to 
the common life and the church.  The 
book of Ephesians has been the discus-
sion among Christian leaders on topics 
of some ministry leadership and respon-
sibilities, relationships, and the deepness 
of Christology as it pertains to Christ and 
His Church for centuries.  This is a class 
you will thoroughly enjoy.
Qualifies for the Bible Certificate.
Fall II, Mondays, 7:35 p.m. - Grant

176  Paul's Letter to the Philippians
Joy is the central theme of Philippians, 
yet it is an epistle that was written from a 
jail cell by the Apostle Paul.  Is it possible 
for us to find joy in the midst of trials?  
Can joy exist in the midst of pain?  The 
book Philippians deals with much more 
than joy.  It also deals with wonderful 
theological and practical applications to 
the Christian life.  In this class, you will 

understand why the central theme is joy, 
but more importantly, you will learn and 
understand the difference between joy and 
happiness, and how the Lord Jesus Christ 
has so much more for your life than you 
can imagine.  This class may just be the 
encouragement you have been looking for.
Qualifies for the Bible Certificate.
Spring I, Mondays, 7:35 p.m. - Grant

177  Paul's Letters to the Colossians 
and to Philemon

Who we are in Christ is very important 
to our spiritual development, but also 
God's love expressed upon us is equally 
vital to our spiritual growth and success.  
This class will give you a historical and 
theological understanding of Colossians 
and Philemon.  You will learn the rich-
ness of God's love, our identity in Christ 
and the practical application of God's 
love upon us by looking at both of these 
epistles together.  This class promises to 
encourage you and build up your spiritual 
maturity in Christ.
Qualifies for the Bible Certificate.
Fall I, Mondays, 7:35 p.m. - Grant

180  Paul's Letter to Titus
Considered one of the Pastoral Epistles, 
the book of Titus is an in-depth under-
standing of Christ and His church.  In-
corporated in the epistle is a deep under-
standing of the roles and responsibilities 
of leadership and how the church should 
be developed and care for.  In this class, 
you will learn more about who Titus is, 
the historical background of his service 
and location, and you will have an in-
depth understanding of the theology of 
the church and its purpose as Jesus Christ 
intended it to be.
Qualifies for the Bible Certificate.
Spring II, Mondays, 7:35 p.m. - Grant
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“The law of the Lord is perfect, reviving the soul;
the testimony of the Lord is sure, making wise the simple.”

Psalm 19:7

191  The Life of Christ
This course studies the life and ministry 
of Jesus Christ as well as significant 
issues dealing with the study of Jesus.  
This course examines the background, 
structure, and content of the Gospels, 
positioning the major events of Christ 
within that framework.  It gives special 
attention to the ministry and teaching of 
Jesus, thereby understanding better who 
He is.  A noticeable focus is placed on the 
student's relationship with Christ.
Fall I, Mondays, 7:35 p.m. - Graham-

Brown

197  The Geography of the Bible
Visiting the Holy Land for the first time 
can be an overwhelming experience.  
This course is designed to help make the 
traveler's time in Israel more enjoyable 
through preparation for the sights that will 
be visited.  Orientation to the geography 
of the land combined with historical and 
Biblical background material will enable 
the student to maximize the time spent in 
the land.
NOTE:  Free enrollment for those who are 
confirmed for the December 27–January 
6/9 tour.  Trip details are on the catalog's 
inside front cover.
Fall II, Mondays, 6 p.m. - Franz

197D  Israel:  Land and Nature
The Bible was written by farmers and 
shepherds, to farmers and shepherds using 
the language of agriculture and nature.  A 
student living in New York City may not 
appreciate this language.  This class will 
concentrate on the phrase "the land of 

milk and honey", the Feasts of the Lord, 
the agricultural and weather cycle, and 
the plants, trees, animals, and birds of 
the Bible.
NOTE:  Free enrollment for those who are 
confirmed for the December 27–January 
6/9 tour but cannot attend course 197.  
Trip details are on the catalog's inside 
front cover.
Fall II, Mondays, 7:35 p.m. - Franz
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Department of Theology

200  Introduction to Theology
Theology is an attempt to answer the 
significant questions of life using the data 
God has revealed in the Scriptures.  Once 
the “queen of the sciences,” theology has  
been either ignored in our culture or cor-
rupted by theologians who have rejected 
the uniqueness and trustworthiness of the 
Bible.  This course will present an over-
view of various types of theology, outline 
principles for doing good theology, survey 
the historical development of evangelical 
theology, and assist you in identifying 
the importance of thinking theologically.
Required for the Intermediate Certificate.
Fall I, Mondays, 7:35 p.m. - Mann

201  Basic Christianity
This practical course in the principles of the 
Christian life addresses topics such as faith, 
prayer, guidance, work, temptation, wit-
ness, fellowship, and the place of the Bible 
in daily living.  Only with careful attention 
to these basics can a believer grow in the 
faith.  New Christians will gain instruction 
in beginning their newfound spiritual life.  
Older Christians will be revived in their 
quest to regain their first love.
Required for the Intermediate Certificate.
Fall I, Mondays, 6 p.m. - Hooper

202A  Discerning the Voice of God
How can I discern the voice of God?  Have 
you ever asked yourself that question?  To-
gether we can discover the root to clear and 
daily communication with God—humble 
obedience.  Learn how surrender unlocks 
His many blessings intended for us, cen-
ters us in His will, and helps us discern 
His voice in everyday life.  The benefits 

of this study will allow you to challenge 
yourself in the daily discipline of Bible 
study.  It is through this discipline that 
you will understand God's voice through 
His Word.  Priscilla Shirer's teaching will 
give practical advice in how to do so.  We 
will learn to recognize the Holy Spirit's 
character, language, and tone of voice.  The 
hope and prayer of this study is that you 
will experience a deeper relationship with 
God, and strengthen your daily walk with 
Him.  This study includes video teaching 
by Priscilla Shirer and classroom facilita-
tion and conversation by the instructor.
NOTE:  This course is for women only.
Winterim, Mondays, 6 p.m. - Velardo

202P  A Theology of Prayer
This course will look at the confusing issues 
that arise regarding the Bible’s teachings 
on prayer including:
How do I get my prayers answered?
Do I have enough faith to get them an-
swered?
What if I doubt?  Will this block my 
prayers?
Should I pray for everyone?
Can I receive whatever I pray for as long 
as I have enough faith?
How must I pray?  For how long?  How 
precise?
Fall II, Mondays, 6 p.m. - Mann

210  God and the Bible
Understanding Who God is and what 
He has said forms the basis for living a 
meaningful life.  Understanding the Bible’s 
revelation about God’s character and His 
work in the world is the starting point for 
developing a worldview based on truth 

Any course in the Department of Theology not marked as Required can be taken as 
an elective-at-large in the Advanced Certificate program.
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rather than speculation.  Holding that the 
Scriptures are the actual words of God en-
ables the student to confidently search for 
answers to life’s most profound questions.
Required for the Intermediate Certificate.
Fall II, Mondays, 7:35 p.m. - Mann

216A  Reasons to Believe That the Bible 
Is the Word of God

The most significant challenge to our faith 
is the question of whether or not the Bible 
is the Word of God or the words of men.  
Without the confidence that the Bible is 
authored by God, the entire foundation 
of our faith withers.  This course will 
examine the reasons to believe that the 
Bible is essentially a gift from God.  It will 
examine the Bible’s internal consistency 
to show that it required one Intelligent 
Designer to coordinate all of its integrated 
elements.  It will also examine its wisdom, 
miracles (especially the resurrection), how 
it came to be canonized, enemy testimony, 
and fulfilled prophecy.  I trust that this 
course will provide a shield of protec-
tion against the doubts and the necessary 
equipment and reassurances to take the 
Gospel out into this skeptical world.
Spring II, Mondays, 6 p.m. - Mann

220  Humanity and Sin
The great issues of life ultimately hinge 
on one’s view of human nature.  Our 
world is plagued by the need to satisfac-
torily explain humanity’s great capacity 
for creativity, ingenuity, and expression in 
the face of gross displays of inhumanity.  
This course will explore God’s answer to 
these problems and provide hope for our 
human existence.
Required for the Intermediate Certificate.
Spring I, Mondays, 7:35 p.m. - Graham-

Brown

230  Christ and Salvation
The eternal destiny of each person is ul-
timately determined by one’s response to 
Jesus Christ.  Jesus presented Himself as 
God’s Son by performing works consistent 
with His nature and speaking words full 
of grace and truth.  Jesus declared His 
purpose in life as having come to “seek 
and to save that which was lost.”  Accept-
ing His provision of salvation provides 
entrance into the eternal Kingdom of 
God. Understanding the full scope of this 
salvation provides motivation for serving 
Him acceptably while living within the 
kingdom of humankind.
Required for the Intermediate Certificate.
Spring II, Mondays, 7:35 p.m. - Mann

240  The Holy Spirit and the Church
The Holy Spirit is revealed in the Bible 
as a member of the Godhead, worthy of 
equal honor and active in all phases of 
God’s eternal plan.  Who He is and what 
He does must be understood if we are 
to live lives pleasing to Him.  It was the 
Holy Spirit Who founded the Church and 
Who now provides its ongoing vitality.  
This assembly of believers takes various 
organizational forms but its essential nature 
and purpose are clearly presented in the 
Bible.  Contemporary views of the Holy 
Spirit and of the Church need to be liber-
ated from the muddled thinking present in 
today’s Christian culture.
Required for the Advanced Certificate.
Fall I, Mondays, 7:35 p.m. - Hooper

250  Angels and the End of the Age
Two topics of particular confusion for 
believers relate to angels and the end of 
the present age.  Angels exist and are ac-
tive in our lives—for better or for worse.  
Christians need to know how to cooperate 
with the good angels and how to avoid the 
evil ones.  Additionally, the end of the age 
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is frequently taught in the Bible.  Knowing 
what the Bible teaches and how we are 
to live is important for our walk of faith.
Required for the Advanced Certificate.
Fall II, Mondays, 7:35 p.m. - Knowles

260A  Worldview Apologetics:  
Defending the Faith

There are so many challenges to our faith 
in the marketplace of ideas.  If not prepared 
to respond to the challenges, one can be 
intimidated into silence or just take refuge 
in the fortress of blind faith by saying, “I 
know Jesus lives in my heart.”  Although 
it is true that He does, just saying so does 
not qualify for obedience to what Jude 3 
requires—contending earnestly for the 
faith.  This course will first establish a 
rationale for defending the faith, investi-
gate the apologetic techniques used in the 
Bible, and offer some skills and strategies 
for combating challenges against the faith.
Required for the Advanced Certificate.
Required for the Worldview Apologetics 

Diploma.
Fall I, Mondays, 6 p.m. - Mann

280D  Answering Jehovah’s Witnesses 
in Love

Jehovah’s Witnesses are everywhere in 
New York City.  Their headquarters have 
been in Brooklyn for over 100 years.  Pairs 
of witnesses knock on doors every weekend 
seeking to convert you and your neighbors 
to their version of Christianity.  The 
Jehovah’s Witnesses present Christians 
with an amazing opportunity to do 
evangelism, yet many would rather close 
the door (quite literally!) to that opportunity 
than have a conversation!  This course will 
familiarize you with who the Witnesses are, 

what they believe, and how to answer their 
questions so that your next encounter with 
them may be fruitful and God-honoring!
Fall I, Mondays, 6 p.m. - Casteline

290E  Answers to Life's Tough 
Questions

The Bible is a book of redemptive history.  
As God's manual to us, all relevant 
principles of truth are covered but the 
specifics may not be clear-cut.  What is the 
meaning of life?  Can I be pro-life, pro-
death penalty, and pro-2nd amendment?  
Should every leader be prayed for?  Can 
a person be associated with the LGBTQIA 
community and be a Christian?  How 
should I vote?  What will heaven be like?  
Can a person lose his/hers salvation?  Can 
race-relations be salvaged?  This course 
will provide Biblical answers to life's 
tough questions.
Fall II, Mondays, 6 p.m. - Stubbs

“Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my path.”
Psalm 119:105
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Department of Ministry

300  Ministry of the Local Church
What is the purpose of the ministry?  What 
is the “Church” all about?  Why does it ex-
ist?  How are you, the church, supposed to 
influence change in the world?  The church, 
built by Jesus Christ Himself, is the most 
powerful force in our world today.  If this 
is true, then why are we are not seeing 
the change?  This class will discuss the 
theology and historicity of the church.  We 
will also discuss the Biblical purpose of 
the church in its local setting.
Required for the Advanced Certificate.
Spring I, Mondays, 6 p.m. - Knowles

302  What Should the Church Look 
Like?

Over the centuries, have the mission 
and method of the Church gotten out of 
focus?  An examination of the Church 
through the lenses of Scripture, history, 
and culture will enable you to distinguish 
between form and function and formulate 
a philosophy of ministry that will make 
your church most effective in providing 
the kind of corporate experience necessary 
for producing mature believers.
Required for the Advanced Certificate.
Spring II, Mondays, 6 p.m. - Casteline

303  A Theology of Worship
Worship in the local church is often limited 
to one thing—preaching or music.  In 
this course, you will develop a Biblical 
understanding of what worship is, how we 
can worship, and analyze several different 
models in the local church.
Spring II, Mondays, 7:35 p.m. - Wade

305  Sharing Your Faith/Using Your 
Gifts

Have you ever asked the question:  Me, an 
evangelist?  When people think of evange-
lism, they usually think of preaching the 
Gospel.  Then, depending on how they see 
themselves as public speakers, they rate 
themselves as good or bad evangelists.  
But evangelism is more than content; 
it also involves one’s own gift(s) and 
personal style.  This course will help you 
clarify the message of the Gospel, identify 
your gift(s) and personal style, and chal-
lenge you to become an ambassador in the 
Kingdom by impacting your world.
Required for the Intermediate Certificate.
Fall II, Mondays, 6 p.m. -Knowles

310  The Biblical Mandate for 
Evangelism

This course examines the theology and 
practice of evangelism.  We will examine 
the Biblical basis for evangelism, looking 
at both Old and New Testaments. We will 
seek to have a full understanding of our 
message, and to grow in wisdom as to how 
we witness and evangelize.
Fulfills Intermediate Certificate required 

evangelism elective.
Spring II, Mondays, 6 p.m. - Knowles

331  Dynamics of Personal Leadership
What does it mean to be a Christian 
leader?  If you are a leader, what kind of 
leader are you?  There are so many dif-
ferent kinds of leadership and models of 
leadership in the Christian world.  What 
Christian leaders should already know is 
that the goal of leadership is to bring God 

Any course in the Department of Ministry not marked as Required can be taken as a 
ministry elective or an elective-at-large in the Advanced Certificate program.
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glory.  However, God allows us to choose 
the methods and learn along the way.  In 
this class, you will have the opportunity to 
learn different models of leadership, and 
different styles of effective organizational 
development especially as it pertains to the 
church and para-church ministries.  You 
will grow as a leader in this course and be-
come a stronger and more effective leader 
for the Kingdom of God.
Qualifies for the Church Leadership 

Diploma.
Fall II, Mondays, 6 p.m. - Grant

331C  Leading Like Jesus—7 Principles 
of Thinking Like Jesus

As leaders of all kinds, the one thing 
we all have to do every day is make 
decisions.  In the big and the small, we 
make decisions that can have great and 
severe consequences.  Would it not be 
great to know how Jesus thinks and make 
decisions like Him?  This class will be a 
deep dive into the life and worldview of 
Jesus.  This is a great class for any kind of 
ministry worker who really wants to serve 
like Jesus to bring God glory.
Qualifies for the Church Leadership 

Diploma.
Fall I, Mondays, 6 p.m. - Grant

331D  The Missional Church
What does it mean when a church wins?  
In fact, what would be a win for the 
church?  Is it having a great preacher or a 
great music program?  Perhaps it is having 
a great children's ministry or a fantastic 
youth group.  In order for the church to 
be effective, it must know and define what 
winning is.  The church must also know 
what the battlefield is and each leader must 
know what their part is in bringing glory to 
God by winning in the church.  This class 
will delve into the understanding of God's 

desire for His church and how effective 
leadership can bring about a successful 
win for the Kingdom of God.
Qualifies for the Church Leadership 

Diploma.
Spring II, Mondays, 6 p.m. - Grant

332  Systematic Leadership
This class will give you a systematic ap-
proach to developing leaders and creating 
leadership systems in your church.  A true 
leader is one who has discipled others 
so that the goal of achieving what God 
has called us to do can be multiplied.  
Therefore, this course will communicate 
effective Biblical principles on how to 
multiply your leadership abilities and 
how to see the whole picture of what God 
wants to accomplish in His church by the 
development of leadership systems.  This 
class promises to be one of great discus-
sion and honesty.
Qualifies for the Church Leadership 

Diploma.
Spring I, Mondays, 6 p.m. - Grant

344A  A New Kind of Leader
Think back to your teenager of childhood 
years and try to remember the person who 
influenced your life.  Maybe a teacher, 
coach, Sunday School teacher, pastor, 
family member, or friend?  Their influence 
on your life may have given you a new 
sense of direction, helped you see your 
value, recognized your gifts, led you to the 
Lord, or were a big part of your spiritual 
growth.  If someone showed up for you, 
then the question is, "How will you show 
up for someone else?"  What you do in the 
life of the next generation matters.  We will 
look at the following seven concepts:  Kids 
and the Students Matter, A Strategy Mat-
ters, Your Church Matters, Every Family 
Matters, The Truth Matters, Doing Good 
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Matters, and This Week Matters.
Qualifies for the Christian Education 

Diploma.
Spring I, Mondays, 7:35 p.m. - Velardo

344B  Stop Recruiting and Start 
Retaining Volunteers and Leaders

As a ministry leader who relies on volun-
teer teams to get the job done each week, 
you know how difficult it can be to keep 
all of your volunteer roles filled.  Some-
times your ministry can feel like it has a 
revolving door, simultaneously bringing 
in new volunteers as current ones leave.  
The cycle of volunteer recruitment and 
turnover can be overwhelming, leading 
to frustration and distracting from the 
mission.  We will look at four strategies 
designed to provide individuals with vol-
unteering experiences that motivate them 
to continue volunteering.  Warning:  You 
may even see more of your volunteers 
inviting their friends to join them!
Qualifies for the Christian Education 

Diploma.
Fall II, Mondays, 7:35 p.m. - Velardo

345A  Christian Education Think 
Tank:  Ideas, Resources, Tips, & 
Tricks

We discuss theory, principles, practices, 
and resources but how do we make the 
teaching content practical?  We will work 
together as a class to share ideas, best 
practices, wins, experience, and years of 
ministry to help each other know how 
to bring concepts to life.  We will look 
at topics like Small Groups, Teaching 
Scripture, Welcoming First-time Visitors, 
Milestone Moments, Making God's Word 
Come to Life, Review Games, Classroom 
Management, and much more.  If you 
teach children, preteens, or teenagers, 
this course is for you!  If you like to have 

fun, be part of something fun, share, learn 
new ideas, and become better equipped 
for your ministry— this course is for you.
Qualifies for the Christian Education 

Diploma.
Fall I, Mondays, 7:35 p.m. - Velardo

348  Playing for Keeps:  Deepening 
Your Partnership with Parents

There are approximately 936 weeks from 
the time that a child is born until that 
child graduates from high school.  As a 
leader, your time is limited with the next 
generation.  If we view our ministry to 
teens and adults as a partnership with 
parents, we can maximize our influence 
and maximize the impact on the life of our 
kids.  This is why it is time to start playing 
for keeps and to get serious about how we 
view a partnership with parents in your 
ministry.  We will look at practical steps 
and application and six ideas to make it 
matter more.
Qualifies for the Christian Education 

Diploma.
Spring II, Mondays, 7:35 p.m. - Velardo

389  Creating and Sustaining a 
Special Needs Ministry

A recent Christianity Today article 
confirmed that less than 30% of churches 
in America have a special needs ministry.  
This class is a first step towards helping 
local congregations to evaluate their 
readiness for a special needs ministry, start 
and sustain a special needs ministry, and 
learn some of the basics of ministering to 
special needs children and their families.  
Pastor Michael Herbert, Dean of NYSB, 
and Tanya Velardo, Children's Director at 
Renaissance Church, will facilitate this 
class.  Each week there will be a special 
guest speaker presenting information in 
their areas of competency in special needs 
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ministry.
Spring I, Mondays, 6 p.m. - Herbert/

Velardo

Expository Teaching and Preaching
Prerequisites:  101A and B
There are many styles and methods of 
teaching and preaching.  At New York 
School of the Bible, we promote the exposi-
tory method because it is most faithful to 
the Biblical text.  In each Fall and Spring 
Quarter, this expository method will be 
examined.  Students will study the theory 
of the expository method in the two Fall 
Quarters.  Students will get a chance to 
practice the expository method in the two 
Spring Quarter practicum courses.
NOTE:  Students who complete the 
following four courses will be eligible 
to earn the Expository Teaching and 
Preaching Diploma.  See pages 42–43 
for details. 

411A  Expository Teaching and 
Preaching—Theory, Part 1

Fall I, Mondays, 7:35 p.m. - Taylor

411B  Expository Teaching and 
Preaching—Theory, Part 2

Prerequisite:  411A or consent of the 
instructor
Fall II, Mondays, 7:35 p.m. - Taylor

412A  Expository Teaching and 
Preaching—Practicum, Part 1

Prerequisites:  411A & B or consent of 
the instructor
Spring I, Mondays, 7:35 p.m. - Taylor

412B  Expository Teaching and 
Preaching—Practicum, Part 2

Prerequisite:  412A or consent of the 
instructor
Spring II, Mondays, 7:35 p.m. - Taylor

415A  Overcoming the Perils of 
Leadership

This course is a survey of the major chal-
lenges ministry leaders face and how 
to overcome them.  Students will study 
Biblical examples of how individuals dealt 
with power, criticism, sexual infidelity, 
depressions, marital stress, etc.  In addi-
tion, they will identify their personality 
traits which can hinder their ability to 
overcome the major challenges discussed 
above they will face.
Spring I, Mondays, 7:35 p.m. - Knowles

438A  Biblical Portraits of Manhood
The Bible lists some 900 different men of 
various talents, skills, abilities, and callings 
in their role in the redemptive story.  This 
course will look at 6 men—Joseph, Moses, 
David, Uriah, Paul, and Christ.  Why?  To 
extract the principles of Biblical times for 
incorporation into a world with a twisted, 
distorted view of manhood.
NOTE:  This course is for men only.
Winterim, Mondays, 6 p.m. - Stubbs

442A  Reading Music I
This is a basic music-reading course for 
those who do not know the difference 
between a sharp and a flat, or 2/4 and 6/8 
time.  The course will cover the basic 
elements of reading and writing music 
notation and will develop these skills 
to enhance participation in a chorale or 
hand bell ensemble.  Choir directors and 
those otherwise involved musically with 
children or adults will observe effective 
techniques for teaching the basic elements 
of music and for introducing groups to the 
keyboard, rhythms, and matching pitches.  
Aspects of church music ministry will also 
be discussed.
Fall I, Mondays, 6 p.m. - Holmes
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442B  Reading Music II
Prerequisite:  442A or consent of the 
instructor
This course is a continuation of 442A 
Reading Music I.
Fall II, Mondays, 6 p.m. - Holmes

475A  Managing Money Matters:  
Save Now, Retire Later

There are various types of investments 
we make in our lifetime, whether it is in 
relationships, education, or an activity we 
have a passion to be involved in.  What 
is acutely important is to invest in the 
Kingdom and in our finances during our 
working years to live comfortably during 
our non-working years.  This course will 
look at managing money matters from 
both a spiritual and practical perspective 
in hope of being more mature stewards.
Fall I, Mondays, 6 p.m. - Stubbs

490  Breaking Free
Attending to the needs and issues of hurt-
ing people today is complex and, at times, 
overwhelming.  As today's generations 
search for purpose, meaning, and value, 
many are experiencing a pervasive sense 
of emptiness and loneliness.  Breaking Free 
is designed to equip pastors, clinicians, 
physicians, and lay helpers become more 
aware of current trends and issues in coun-
seling, deliver cutting-edge services and 
offer timely resources—all designed to help 
increase your counseling effectiveness.
NOTE:   Course quizzes are taken online.  
Therefore, the students must have a com-
puter or access to one.
Spring I - 490C, Part 1
   Mondays, 6–9 p.m. - Stubbs
Spring II - 490D, Part 2
   Mondays, 6–9 p.m. - Stubbs

“Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father 
of mercies and God of all comfort, who comforts us in all our affliction, 
so that we may be able to comfort those who are in any affliction, with 
the comfort with which we ourselves are comforted by God.  For as we 

share abundantly in Christ’s sufferings, so through Christ we share 
abundantly in comfort too.”

II Corinthians 1:3–5
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2020 Summer Session
The summer schedule will be published in the spring.

Registration for summer courses will begin when the summer catalog
is in print.

June '20

Billy’s Bodega is open from 7:15 to 7:30 p.m. each Monday evening 
for refreshment sales:  teas, seltzers, bottles of water, chips, granola 

bars, and nuts.

Our motto:  Best Deal on 57th Street

Also during the break time, NYSB will sell leftover textbooks from 
the Fall and Spring Quarters at a reduced price.  So before hitting the 
beach, you can purchase a great read for your time on the sand under 

the sun or under your beach umbrella!

4 Monday Evenings
6–8:45 p.m.

 Su M Tu W Th F Sa
  1 2 3 4 5 6 
 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
 28 29 30
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Caesarea Philippi

The Jesus Boat at Nof Ginosar

Garden of Gethsemane

God’s promise over Nazareth Village

Entrance into Megiddo

Pool of 
Siloam
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Notes
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Amphitheatre at Caesarea Maritima

View from boat ride on Sea of Galilee

View of Jezreel Valley from Mount Carmel
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You may be 
closer to earning 
your degree 
than you realize.

• Transfer NYSB courses into LBC credits toward your 
associate’s or bachelor’s degree.

• Earn up to 30 credit hours for life experience.

• Study on campus at NYSB or completely online through LBC.

• Finish your degree through LBC’s accelerated program in as 
few as six courses!

Lancaster Bible College is an equal opportunity educator and employer. For more information regarding the College’s anti-discrimination 
policies, please go to lbc.edu/about.

Find out more at 866.275.8720 or lbc.edu/nysb

EXPLORE OUR ACCELERATED 
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES


